
CHAPTER - III 

SURVEY OF ANNUAL REPORTS 

The purpose of this chapter is to determine whether the 

commercial banks in U.K., Canada, Australia and India have 

substantially improved their financi~l reporting practices in 

sixteen specific areas of information, indicated in chapter I 

( pp. 14-15 ), vis-a-vi$ that of reporting in u.s.A. u.s.A. 

reports have been taken as standard for comparison as these 
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were found to be.the'most informative and best presented amongst 

the countries under study. The purpose is also to determine how 

· far international harmonisation of financial reporting practices 

exists in these sixteen areas of information and to suggest for 

further improvement where it is feasible and practicable. 

With this end in view the ten leading c:om~ercial banks of 

each of u.s.A., U.K., Canada .. ·and Australia were requested to 

send annual reports for the years 1978 to 1982. In India, of 

course, nineteen leading nationalised commercial banks and six 

private banks were requested to send their annual reports for the 

same period·. 

At the very out set of each section, effort has '.been made 

to focus the problem areas relating to the activities and report

ing practices of corr~IT~ercial banks and then a discussi(i)n has been 
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made on tpe basis of the inforn1ation contained in the annual repQrts of 

each country. tlumber of sample banks • annual reports :ceeeived and· 

examined is furnished in the following table·: 

TABLE - I 

Annual Reports Examined 

I Number of Reports Examined I Percentage of sample covered 
Year 

1 u.s-.-A• u.K. canada Austra- India ·j u.s.A. U.K. Canada Austra- India 
I lia I lia 

1978 10 6 a 7 25 1oo.o 60.·0 80.0 70.0 100.0 

1979 10 6 8 7 25 100.0 60.0 ao.o 70.0 100.0 

1980 10 6 8 7 25 100.0 60.0 ao.o 70.0 100.0 

1981 10 6 8 7 25 1oo.o 60;.0 80;.0 70.0 100.0 

1982 10 6 8 7 25 100.0 60.0 80.0 70.0 100.0 

source :- Appendix-A, (pp. Al - AS) 

AUDITORS 1 OPINION IN ANNUAL REPORTS : 

Audit is an "•••• indepedent examination of financial information 

of an entity, whether profit oriented or not, and irrespective of its 

size, or legal form, when such an examination is conducted with a view to 

express an opinion thereon.Q1 ' It is mandatory for banks in all the sample 

countries since loQg except in u.s.A. In u.s.A. although the issue was 

raised quite frequently, it was not until period ending after November 30, 
. 

1971, that the SEC amended Article 9 of Regulation s-x and introduced a 

1~ A.K. Chatterjee, Managen~nt Techniques of Bank Lending, 1st ed., 
Himalayan Publishing House, Bombay, 1982, p. 40. 
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requirement for mandatory independent audits for banks. Even before 

this amendment, there was trend towards audita, at least among the 

larger ~ks.. A major factor for this trend was the requirement of the 

Ne\v York stock Exchange that listed banks have independent audits.1 

TABLE - ll 

Reports Containing Audit Reports 

I Nwriber of. Reports l Percentage of Reports 
Year i I containing Audit Reports 

p.s.A. U.K. Canada Austra- India 1 u.s.A. U.l<. ·Canada Austra- India 
I lia I lia 

1978 10 6 8 7 25 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 lOO.O 
1979 lO 6 8 7 25 100.0 100.,0 100 .. 0 100.0 100.0 

1980 10 6 a 7. 25 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1981 10 6 8 7 25 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 .. 0 100.0 

1982 10 6 8 7 25 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Table-II above shows that 100 per cent o1: the banks' financial 

statements under j,nvestj.gation in u.s.A., u.l<., canaaa, and India con-

tained opinions of the independent autiitors. In Australia, however, 

four out of seven banks' financial statements contained opinions of the 

independent auditors and other three contained opinions of the Auditor 

General of that country. 

opinions of .the auditors on financial statements differ widely 

in coverage in different countries and even aiffer among the banks 

1. R.A. Daily and R~H. strawse:J;', '1 tndependent Audits and the 
Reporting Practices of Banks", '!'he Journal of Accountancy, 
July 1974~. ·p~ 44'! . 
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within the country itself. But these differences in coverage 

are found more acute in Australia than in any other country. 

ln u.s.A •• u.K .. , canada ana lndi·a the opinions of the auditors 

on the financial statements ar.e more or less _standardised 

t...-i thin each country •. 

. In u.s.A., U.K. Q canada, ·Australia and India the auditors• 

reperts are f.ound to be unqualified during 'the test period. 

In· u.s.A. the auditors usually examine financial statemants 

for three ·years and ceFt.ify aa • fai~· ,, where.a.s the auditors in 

canada exami.ne the financial statements for one year and certify 

as 'fair•. 

In U;.K., Australia and !ndia the auditors examine financial 

statements for one year and certify them ae 'true and fair'. In 

U.lt .. , Australia and India, unlike in u.s.A. and canada, auditors 

consider that most important part of their report is tlle expression 

of opinion as to whether the accounts ·and all the financial infor• 

mat.ion are 'true and fair.• 

In u.Ko the auditors examine the profit and loss account, 

balance sheet and notes on the current cost-accounts in accordance 

·with policies and methods adopted by the banks under current eost 

principles d.escxi:bed in Standard Accounting Practice. l~o. ~6 and 
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certify them as • true ami fair' "'hich is not done at. all by the 

auditors in u.s.A., canada, Australia and India. 

in" U~.S.A~ at•d Canada eo much importance is attached to the 

'generally accepted accounting principles• that auditors are required 

to report whether accounting standards present fairly the financial 

position in conformity wit.h 'generally accepted accounting principles' 

applied Ol'l a basis' consistent with that of the preceding year.; Con

sistency, if one goes by the audit reports, does not seem to be as 

import.;mt a considoration in U.K. • l~uatralia and India aa it ia in 

GAil\iS 1\t.~D LOSSES ON SECUP..lTiklS DISPOSED : 

Considerable interee>t relates to the exclusion of securities 

gains and losses from the income stateuient or its inclusion as a 

. noQ-operating .it~m. It has been the g(-:oneral feeling in the banking 

industry that banks are not in the business of buying and selling of 

securities. Nevertheless, under exis·t:ing banl~ing regulations ana 

practices limiting the alnount of depositors' funds which may be loaned, 

and the maintenance of secondary reservea as a source of liquidity. 
/ 

!, 

banks, always have funds invested in securities. Banks have always 

recognised tlle ihterast income derived from such securities as an 

.important element of operations. but have been slow to recognise the 

gains or losses resulting from changes in the investment portfolio · 

as an element of income, much less as &n element of entering in the 
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determination of operating income. such profits or losses were consi

dered to be incidental to, rather than pag-t of, the normal banking 

function and following the normal operating concept of income determina

tion, were taken directly to undivided profits or to a reserve account 

outside of the income statement.1 

Banks have often been ~riticiaed for excluding gains and loase&S 

on the disposal of securities and the related income-tax effect from 

the determination of operating income.2 

e\n area of aeeounting which has been debated widely in the United 

states ie concerning realised gains and losses. For the most part us 

banks are concerned \>Jith fixed-interest securities rather than equities. 

Thus, gains and'losses on securities arise main~y from changes in market 

I 
Year 

IU.s.A. 
, I 

1978 a-
1979 8 

1980 8 

1981 9 

1982 9 

1. R.L. 

2. R.A. 

TABLE - Ill 

Reports which Include Gains and.Loases 
on the Disposal of securities in the 
Income Statement. 

Number of .Reporte I Percentage of Reports Examined 
i --

U.K. Canada A.uatra- India J u.s.A. U.K. Canada Austra- India 
lia. I--~· lia 

6 0 1 0 80.0 100.0 Ot~iO/.~ ;_14.3 o.o 
6 0 l 0 ao.o loo.o o.o 14.3 o.o 
6 0 l. 0 ao.o l.oo.o o.o 14.3 o.o 
6 1 1 0 90.0 100.0 12.5 14.3 o.o 
6 a l 0 90.0 100 .• 0100.0 14.3 o.o 

Donato, OJ'2e cit., P• 139. 

Daily and, R.n. Strawser~ 02· cit~, p. 47. 
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rates of interest compared with the coupons. '!'his gives rise to the 

widely supported argument that such gains and losses should oo·spread· 

. by some method over the life ot the security •. Although complicated 

amortization methods are permitted in the United states, the consensus 

of opinion was for gains and losses to be recognised on realisation 

and for such items to be shown, net of related taxation, below the 

operating earnings of the hank but in its net income determinationo1 

TABLE - IV. 

Reports which Indicate .that Gains ru1d 
Losses on th~ Disposal of Securities 
are Presented Net of Taxes.· 

I Number of Reports I Percentage· of Reports Examined 
Year 

India 1 u.s.A. 1 u.s.A. U.K. canada AustJ:a- U~K. Canada Austra- India 
J . lia • 1ia 

1978 8 0 0 0 0 so.o o.o o.o o.o o.o ,, 
·( 

1979 a 0 0 0 0 so.o o.o . o.o o.o o.o 
1980 8 0 0 0 0 so.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
1981 9 0 0 0 0 90.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
1982 9 0 0 0 0 90.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 

Table ·III indicates that the hanks in u.s.A. and U.K. have made 

a good deal of improvement during the test period.' The banks in u.s.A. 

and U.K. not only include the gain:3.~and losses on securities in the 

income statement, they al.so state the bases of their accounting in the 

•notes to accounts•. In u.s.A.~ the gains and losses on securities 

l. J • Rule, "Herchant Banks' Accounts - the Need- for Disclosure", 
The Banker, December 1972, P• 49. 
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are shown in the consolidated· state.ment of income. while ·in u.K. 

it is taken to 0 operating profit• section in the'notes to accounts. 

,_In Canada, on the other hand, one bank includes gains and 

losses on the disposal. of i~vestme~t.of securities in the income 

statement since 1981 and other seven banks include them in the 

income statement since 1982 annual reports. Prior to 1982, the 

hanks in Canada were including gains and losses on securities in 

the ··statement of accumu~ated appropriations for losses. • 

. In case of Au$tralia, __ though one bank includes gains ·and 

losses on securities in· the 'profit w"'ld ·1oas staternent•, other four 

banks. simply s·tate the bases .. of accow;rting in the • riotes to accounts • • 

Reaiised profits and loseGs on sales of investments_other than 'trade 
·,"'1. 

·investments are generally taken to profit and lo~s account in equal 

instaJ.ments over five years commencing with the year. 'in which disposal 

takes·place. As the majority of redeemable quoted investments are 

normally held. to or near to maturity, no provision is considered 

necese.ary f~.r any cU.ffe;,:ence bet\-teen the book amOU-ilts and the market 

values-of such individual stocks quoted below-book amounts at the 

balance date, neither are any transfers made from reservee nar out 

of the cur~ent ¥ear's profits to write them down, apart from-the 

amorti2ation of the, premiums en stocks bought aoove·par~1 

In India the banks h~ld investment securities in ·their invest-
.£...,;··, 

ment p~r~folios but they neither disclose'gains and losses on them 

1. · Aust.ra_lia and New zealw,d Banlting Group Limited, Annual ae;eert 
1982, P• 22. 
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nor state any accounting bases for these in the financial statements. 

Table-IV indicates that in u.s.A. ao per cent of the banks 

in the years 1978 to 1980; 90 per cent of the banks in 1981 and 1982 

show gains and losse~ on the disposal of securities net of taxes. 

The ba1·1ks in other four countries are silent on this issue • 

. PREMitn-1/DISCOUNT ON SECURlTIES : · 

. ·~ . ' ' . 
The premium· paid for a bond- present3 &"'1\adjustment. of the 

coupon rate of interest to the·market yield at the time of purchase. 

The discount allowed on a bond is o£ similar natur~, representing 

an adjustrnent of the coupon interest rate to the investment yield 

demanded "b<!J the buyer9 lt follows, then, ·that both bond premium and 

·aiscount should be amortized or accreted, as the case may be, and 

the interest income should include an a,llocation of such premium or 

discount. 

In the past, commercial banks have followed diverse as well 

as in~onsist:;,ent methods of accounting and r(*port.ing. 1 ·Referring to 

the accounting prh1ciplea followed by banks, Mr. Shirk wrote : 

1'Consider first the method ·used to record investment securi
ties purchased .at, a premium and at a disc~un:t. . Some record 
premium itQWS at coat and amortize the premium to the 
earliest call or maturity date. Discount items are recorded 
at cost and no portion of the discount is transferred to 
income during the period the securities are held. Others 
follow this practice but, in addition, make periodic tr.ansfer 

1. R.I... Donato, op. cit •• p. -60. 
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of discount· to income by increasing the carrying 'ralue o:f. the 
securities. · Still other reflect declines in market value by 
providing and applying reserves so that securities are carried 
at . the lower of arrtortized cost or market value. some ·banks 
carry securities purchased at a premiurn at. par value and record 
discount items at cost, thus. premiums are written off immediately 
upqn acquisition of the securities. one very large bank acquired 
·securities. at premium and imT-ediately wrote them down to par by a 
.charge to a valuation reserve. Hot>Jever, for accQunting purposes 
tbe·premium is being charged over the life of the securities. 
As the charge is reflected in th~ statement of income a simdlar 
amount is,releasaa from the rese1~e. One year the amortization 
was charged against operating earnings, the following year, 
because of a change in accounting methods, the amorti~ation was 
treated as a "below the line" item ••• To make matters wo:r::11e, 
many tirr.tes the facta cit.ed cam1ot be determined from· the published 
annual reports."l 

Although tbe great majority of banka followed t.he correct account

ing treatment of amortizing bond premium to the earliest call or maturity 

date, many banks did not accumulate bond discount. Instead, they gave 

accounting recognition to the discount as profit on sale or redemption of 

the bonds. 

I 
Year I 

1 o • .s.A. 

1978 10 

1979 10 

1980 10 

1981 10 
19.82 10 

TABLE.- V 

Reports which Indicate that Premiums 
on securi't;ies are AmOrtized. 

Nur11ber of. Reports I Percentage of Reports Examined 

India 1 u.s.A. U.K. canada Austra- India U.K .. Canada Austra-
11a .J lia 

5 a 4 0 100.0 ·83 .. 3 J.OO.O 57.1 o.o 
5 8 4 0 lOO~O 83.-3 100.0 57.1 o.o 
5 8 5 0 lQO.O 83.3 l.oo.o 71.4 o.o 
5 8 6 0 100.0 83.3 lOO.O 85.7 o.o 
4 a 6 0 100.0 66~7 100.0 85.7 o.o 

• Q 'r -~---__...~_.....-- ........ ""'.-

1. ~·· PC!; 61. 



'l'he clearing banks ( commercial ban~s in U.K. ) include in 

income, amortization or premiums and discounts on dated stocks on a 

straight line basis to maturity. When sold before maturity, tbe 

difference between proceeds and amortized cost is transferred to 

suspense account and written off arbitrarily over five years to 
. . 1 
1ncome. 

TABLE - Vl 

Reports which Indicate that Discounts 
on Securities are Amortized • 
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. I Number of Reports I Percentage of Reports Examined 
Year 

- 1 u.s4>A. U.K. canada Austra- India 1 u.s.A. U.K.· Canada Austra- India 
I lia 1_ lia 

1978 10 5 8 4 0 100.0 83.3 100.0 57.1 o.o 
1979 10 s a 4 0 100.0 83.,3 100.0 57.1 o.o 
1980 10' 5 8 5 0 100.0 83.3 100.0 71.4 o.o 
1981 10 5 8 6 0 100.0 83.3 100~0 85.7 o.o 
1982 10 4 a 6 0 100.0 66.7 100.0 85.7 o.o 

Table v and VI indicate that the banks in u.s.A. and Canada have 

completely overcome these problems, while a good deal of improvement has 

been made by the banks in U.K. and Australia. All these banlts now state 

in their accounting policies in the •notes to accounts• that investment 

securities have been carried at coet, adjusted for amortization of premium 

and accretion of discount. some banks in u.s.A. also state that premiums 

and discounts on investment securities are amortized or accreted, respec-

1. J-•. Rule, op. ci~~,• P• 49~ 
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.tively, to interest income on investment securities on the Straight

line method over the period of maturity ( call dates, if earlier, 

with respect to p~emiua~ ) of the related securities. 

Some banks in U.K. report that these p:a:·emiums and discounte 

are ~nortized through the profit and loss account over the period 

from date of purchase to date of maturity. If the date of maturity 

is at the borrower•s option within a specified range of years, the 

maturity date which gives the 1nore comparative result is adopted. 

The investments are inclp.ded in t}le ba~ance sheet at amortized cost. 

Profit and loss on the.realisation of these investn~nts are dealt with 

in· the profit and loss aecou..'lt ·as ;they arise. 

In India the banks under study have made no such staten~nt or 

accounting treatment in the financii;ll 3tatements. 

·coMPOSITION OF SECURITIES PORTFOLIO: 

The securities portfolio is one of the £'\lOSt important. consti

~uent . ~f the _bank. • s asset . structure., usually next to bank loans. As a 

banlt holds different types of securities with diverse objectives i.e.., 

to ob~9,rve legal requirements, to hedge the transaction~ uncertainties, 

to use presently unemployable funds etc., it is necessary that it 

furnishes su~ficiont. .details ( lilt'S! issuer •. period, date of mat1,1rity,, 

·terms and conditions, ·rate of interest., cost price., market value etc. ) 

about its holding of ~ecurities~· Since, a major portiQn of the securi-
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-ties is converted in short term, only sufficient detai~s about these 

can enable users to understand real implications of such holdings. 

Year 

1978 

1~79 

1980 

1981 

1982 

Year 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982' 

I 
i 

i'ABLE -VII 

Reports which Disclose the Composition of 
the securities Portfolio. 

Number of Reports 
l 
I Percentage· of Reports Examined 

r U.S.A. 
I 

U.K. canada Austra- India: u.s.A~ v.K. Canada Austra- India 
l.ia lia 

10 G 8 1 12 100o0 100.0 100.0 100.0 48.0 

10 6 8· 1 12 1oo.o 1oo.o 100.0 100.0 48.0 

10 6 a 7 12 . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 48.0 

10 6 B 7 12 1oo.o 1oo.o 100.0 100.0 48.0 

10 6 8 7 12 loo.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 48.0 

0 

TABLE - Vlli 

Reports which Disclose the Market Value of_ Securities. 

I l 
Number of Reports I Percentage of Reports Examined I I 

. I J u.s.A. u.r-t. canada Austra- lndia. 1 u.s.A• u.K. canada Austra- India 
I lia r lia 

10 6 0 6 5 100.0 100.0 o.o 85.7 20.0 

10 6 0 6 5 100.0- 100.0 o.o 85•7 20.0 
10 6 0 6 5 100.0 ~oo.o o.o 85.7 20.0 

10 6 0 6 5 lOO.O - 100.0 o.o 85.7 20.0 

10 6 0 6 7 100~0 100.0 o.o as.7 28.0 
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r.rable VII shows that 100 per cent of the banks in U.SoP •• , 

U.K., canada, ;mst:ralia and 46 per cent of the banks i.n India. 

disclose the compo!lition of the investment securitic.3 portfolio. 

The exact details of composition, however, differ from country to 

country and even between the hanks within the country. 

In u.s.A. the comr)Osition offue secuvities portfolio ie 

more or J.ess shown as u.s. Government securities, u.s. Government 

l~gencies securities, state and Political Sub-divisions securities. 

and Other securities. This classification is mar~ standardised in 

u.s.A. than elsewhere. some banks show this compositioi1 in the 

consolidated balance sheet, while others show them in •notes to 

accounts. • 

In U.K. also ·the composition of securities is more or less 

stan~ardised as follows : 

a) Listed securities of or guaranteed by British Govern
ment. 

b) Others listed securities in Great nritain~ 

e) Other securities listed elsewhere. 

d) Unlisted securities. 

'l'lu:r composition of the investment securities is shown by the 

banks usually in the 'notes to accounts.' 

In canada. however, securities are shown mainly under three 

groups : i) Issued or guaran·teed by cunada GOvernrl~~.mt, ii) J..ssued or 

guaranteed by Provinces and Municipalities or school corporations, 



and iii) other securities. In Canada the usual practice is to show _ 

the composition of the s~ritiea portfolio in the •conaolidated 

Assets and Liabilities.• Here also the composition of investment 

securities is more or leas standardised. 

· In Australia the composition of investment securities, mainly 

shown in the •notes to accounts•, is not uniform and it varies from 

bank to bank. The varying composition details shown by different 

banks may thus be illustrated ( Exhibits I to VII ) : 

E.xhibit - I 
C~mm~nwealth Banking C~rp~rati~n 

4. Australian Public Securities Annual Rep~rt 1932, p.56 

The relationships of book values of "Other Commonwealth Securities" to market values of 
these securiries as at 30 June 1982 are as follows: 

1982 1981 
Book Market Book Market 
Value Value Value Value 

' 
Commonwealth Trading 

Bank 1,091,325 935,127 1,009,803 927,610 
Commonwealth Savings 

Bank 1,067,097 959,089 1,153,979 1,020,664 
Commonwealth Banking 

Corporation , 20,748 17,082 19,435 18,363 

I Exhibit - II 
' Australian Public Securities iThe Rural and Industries Bank of We_stem Australia-
i (a) Commonwealth of Australia :Annual Repe>rt 1982, p o 14 
I I~) Treasury N~t~s (at face value,le~s unearned discount) 57,291,765 50,491,800 

(uj Other sec~ues (at lower of book orface value) 162 755 280 123 260 428 
lhJ Local and Serm-Governrnent Authorities 106 25S 551 96,826,939 

I I I I 

---~--·----·---

5. lnvestmeuts 
(a) Commonwealth and State authonties 
securities - · 
li) Commonwealth Government 
securities $249.905.292 comprised-

• Treasury notes $4.862.046 assessed 
at face value ($5.000.000) less 
unearned discount. Market value 
$4,862.046 .. 
• Other Commonweallh secunt1es 
$245,043,246 at redemption or 
amortised value. Face value 
$239.741.000 Market valu!~ 
$184.773.319 

Exhibit - III 
State Bank ~f Ne."' S~uth J,/~les 

Annual Rep~rt 1982, p.a 
(11) Local, quasi and semi-governmental 
authorities securities $159,733,568 
comprised - · 

• Inscribed stock and debentures 
$49,951,436 at redemption or 
amortised value. Face value 
$48,658,500. Market value 
$37,010,083. 
• Other non-marketable securities 
(credit foncier loans) wilh a face value 
of $109,782,132, for which there are no 
market values 
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.t.xhibit - IV 

Bank ~f Queensland Limited 
Annual Rep~rt 1932, p.l9 

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS 
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. ' ' 
~·~ ,; ' ........ · ~. .. ... 

12. Austrajian Public Securities, Shares and Debentures 
and .Other Investments 

I 

A 
c 
i. 

ii ' :." s 
:.r4--~ ; . i. 

ii 

------~----~------- ,----~-- ~ 

Book Value 

1982 1981 

ustralian public securities -
ommonwealth Government 

Treasury notes (at cost with accrued 
interest) 492 280 

Other securities (at cost) 2,601 2,600 
hares and debentures in companies 

Shares- listed (at cost less amounts written 
off) 712 736 

Notes and debentures (at cost) 
a. Listed 14 114 
b. Unlisted - directors' valuation 3,989 3,994 

$'000 I 
----- ----~---- ------ I 

Market Value Face Value 

1982 1981 1982 1981 

j 

I 
- - 500 280 

1,986 2,036 2,605 2,605 

1,027 1,386 - -

14 115 - -
3,827 3,681 - -

nvestments I 
s 

s 

---~· 

hares in wholly owned subsidiaries - unlisted 
Bank of Queensland Savings Bank Limited 

(nominal) - -

Accounts Clearing Pty. Ltd. (at cost less 
amounts written off) 24 24 

B.Q.L. Nominees Pty. Ltd. (at cost) 200 200 
B.Q.L. Properties Limited (nominal) - -

hares in Permanent Finance Corporation 
Limited- listed (at cost) 3,154 3,154 

E.xhiblt - v 

Bank ~f New Zealand 
Annual Report 1932, p.l9 

5. New Zealand and Overseas Government ·and Local Body Securities 

Government and Local Body Secwities Trading Bank Savings Bank 
are shown at original cost 1982 1981 1982 1981 

$000 $000 $000 $000 

Book Value 645,094 574.276 217,911 214.306 
Market Value at Balance Date 646,374 ; 572.666 212,596 204.760 
Redemption Value 651,164 ' 573,406 224,464 225.931 

' 

3,637 3,916 - -

Finance Company Consolidared 
19S2 1981 1982 1981 
$000 $000 $000 $000 

37,522 900,527 788.582 
37,522 896,492 777.426 
37,765 913,393 799.337 

It is not cons~dered necessary to make any provision for the difference between book and market values because the majority of 
the investments in respect of which the deficiency arises will nonnally be held to. or near to. maturity except in some cases 
when the opportunity for enhancing t'uture income justifies disposal of stock before maturity. 

Included in the above Book Value 
figures are overseas Government 
and Local Body Securities 
amounting to 

Total Income from Government 
'" /a~d Local Body Securities 
'./. 

Trading Bank 
1982 1981 
$000 $000 

72,913 57.765 

66,616 57.054 

Savings Bank 
1982 1981 
$000 $000 

4,376 4.480 

20,834 16,890 

Finance Compai1y Consolidared 
1982 1981 1982 1981 
$000 $000 $000 $000 

77,289 62.245 

2,655 90,105 73.944 

~I 



Exhibit - VI 

· Australia and New Zealand Banking Graup Limited 
Annual Report 1932, p.27 

13 Investments, Investments in Subsidiaries and Trade Investments 

, , (a) Investments 
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Quoted investments are mainly redeemable at fixed dates within ten years and are stated in the balance sheets at cost adjusted for 
amortised premiums and discounts. The book amounts and valuations at middle market prices of these investments are given below. 

Book value 
Quoted in Australia: 

Australian Government securities 
Australian Semi Government securities 
Other securities 

Quoted in other countries: 
Government and Local Authority securities 
Other securities 

Total book value of quoted investments 

Unquoted investments: 
Australian Government and Semi Government securities 
Australian Treasury notes 
Treasury bills 
Other securities including leveraged leasing· 

Total book value 

Market value 
Quoted in Australia: 

Australian Government securities 
Australian Semi Government securities 
Other securities 

Quoted in other countries: 
Government and Local Authority securities 
Other securities 

Total market value of quoted investments 

(b) Investments in Subsidiaries 
Investment in subsidiary - quoted - at directors' valuation 1979 
(Market value 1982 $90,7 47 - 1981 $84,849) 
Investments in subsidiaries - unquoted - at cost 

- at directors' valuation 1981 

(c) Trade Investments 
Trade Investments - quoted - at cost (Market value $Nil 
-1981 $467) 

- unquoted - at cost less amounts written off 

~~~·--~---

Consolidated 
1982 1981 
$'000 s·ooo 

1,137,291 1,077,294 
80,319 76,296 

2,162 2,935 

202,825 241,377 
3,360 4,838 

1,425,957 1,402.740 

551,595 558,450 
290,340 143,900 

70,561 40,142 
260,686 150,475 

2,599,139 2,295,707 

1,077,891 962,827 
73,890 64,958 

2,201 2,550 

199,329 232,871 
3,385 4,931 

1,356,696 1,268,137 

14 173 

10,874 10,824 

10,888 10,997 

Holding Company 
1982 1981 
$'000 5'000 

974,647 921,868 

1,582 2,265 

2,569 7,447 

.978,798 931,580 

107,605 67,515 
38,371 4,433 

169,861 103,822 

1,294,635 1,107,350 

929,763 830,502 

1,582 1,948 

2,582 7,151 

933,927 839,601 

44,113 41,827 

89,613 89,325 
143,085 143,085 

276,811 274,237 

9,150 9,001 

9,150 9,001 



t,xhibit - VII 

Nati~nal C~mmercial B~nking C~rp~r8ti~n ~f 4ustrRliR Limited 
4nnual Report 1932, p~4l 

Dollars ir. Thousands 

12. Public Securities 
At book value: 

a. Australian 

Quoted on a prescribed stock exchange 
Commonwealth bonds 
(at amortised value) 
Local and semi-governmental authorities 
(at amortised value)* 

Unquoted 
Commonwealth treasury notes 
(at face value less unearned mterest) 
Local and semi-governmental authorities 
(at amortised value)* 

b.Other countries 

Ouo!ed on a prescnbed stock exchange 
(at cost or face value less unearned mterest) 

Unquoted 

Group 
1982 

·1,309,555 

83,511 

. 282,555 

788.484 

2.629 

Group 

i98i 

783,352 

42.683 

261,979 

404.826 

3.252 

BoHin-g 
Company 

1982 

813.028 

7.779 

61.289 

1.778 
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Hoicimg 
Company 

66:S.37: 

13.454 

ll9.201 

2 083 

(at cost or face value less unearned mterest) 1l.l 13 8.068 oSE: -----'------------- -----------------------777 

Market value of quoted publiC secuntles 
listed above ;s. 

·3 Australian 
Co::>momveaith bonds 
Locai and serm-governmentai authontles 

o Other countries 
"'Dunng 1982 the method of valumg these secun(!es \Nas 
changed in respect of the Holding Company from 
'lower of cost or redemption value' to 'arriol1ised value· 
The 1981 comparatives are shown at 'lower of cost or 
redemption value'. This change has had no significant 
effect on the accounts. 

_2_,_,4_7_7,_,8_4_7 ___ 1_,_,5_04_____,_, 1_6_0 ___ 884~,6_5_1 ____ j!~_7_li3 

i' 165.670. 669.305 736.047 
_. ~ ~. . - ... 
:; ; ; J_, 

76.219 36.850 7.600 ~ 

2.707 3.042 i.778 -, --1.:.: 
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Thus, due to the above divergencies in presentation it is 

very difficult to make meaningful inter-hank comparisons. 

In India the composition of investment securities is divided 

into·two categories: (a) S~curities of the Central and state Govern

mente including 'l1reasury Bills, {b) Others, including .securities of 

foreign governments, Unit Trust of India etc. Onl~ two banks out 

of twenty-five furnished figures separately for treasury bills. 

The composit~on of the inv~stment securities is shown in the Balance 

Shee·t. · 

Table VIII indicates. that much improvernent has been made in 

the matter of disclosing the market value of securities by the banks 

in u.s.A., U.K. and· Australia. The banks in canada, of course, do 

not disclose tl'l.e market value of the securities .. The Indian dis-

closure practice is also poor. one bank stated that • market value 

of securities under tha head investment has not .been shown in view 

of exemption granted vide notification from the Ministry of Finance~ 

Gove.rmnent of l.ndia, bearing No. 15/2/83 B.O.III dated 2nd April 

1983'.1 20 per cent of the banks disclosed market value of invest

ment securities for the years 1978 to 1981 and 28 per cent of the 
r 

banks di~iclosed market value of securities in 1982. 

In tho context of the composition of securities the,following 

comment in respect of market value of securities may appropriately 

·1. · Vijaya Dank, ~nual Re,eor~ 1982, p.· 43• 
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be noted here : 

'While the response~ underline the problem of determining mar~et 
value and the appropriateness of its application to particular 
types of asset. it is considered that practical difficulties 
should not preclude the disclosure of such value when it differs 
from the carrying a<'l.lOUnt., together with any necessary qualifying 
information. Tho disclosure of aucb &iount oives an indication 
of bo·t.h the f;otential position as regards liquidation of the 
as.s~~t and current investment yields. •l 

TAX-EXEMP'l' SECURITIES : 

The investwent ,POrtfolios of banks · cons.ist. of different typea of 

securitieEJc. -one differentiation is based on tbe tax liability of invest-

ment income. If a cl.ear cut distinction is not drawn .between the taxable 

and tax-exempted securities the i'ncome from_indiviaual securities becomes 

misleading. In all such instances income from tax-exemot securities will 
. ' . . ' ~ ' . 

' be understated by the analysts: there would also be an over provision 

for income tax to that extent. It is, theref9re, necessary to draw a 

clear distinction between taxab~e securities and tax-exempt securities. 

Year 

-· 
.1978 

1979. 

~980 

1981 

1982 

1. 

I 
I 

TABLE lX 

Reports which Disclose Income 
£rom Tax-Exempt securities. 

Number of Repo-rts l Percentage of Report$ rur:amined . .I' .. ' 
1 u.s.A. u~K. canada t1.1etra. ... India I u.s.A. U.l<. canada t1.1at:ra- India 

l.a 
Ct !!IID.i_ •• - l.a l ,. -·· .........., ••AA" 

7 0 Q o· 0 70.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
a () 0 0 0 ao.o o .. o o.o o.o o.o 
8 0 D 0 0 ao.o o.o OoO o.o o.o 
7 0 0 0 0 70.0 o .. o o.o. o.o o.o 
7 Q 0 0 0 70.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 

summary of responses to discussion paper "Oisclo.sure_in Financial 
·.Statements of Banks", first published March l, 1980, Supplement 
to f'he ~tC!Pagen"'ent. Accoun:tant, Narch 1982, P• So 
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Table IX indicates that there is still deficiency in'regard 

to this item in u.s.A. During 1982 out of ten, seven banks disclosed 

that they had income from tax•exempt securities. out-of the remaining 

three,. one bank stated in its annual report : 

••.• • during the latter part of 1981 and throughout 1982 the 
bank sold a portion of its low-yielding tax-exempt bond 
portfolio having ·a book value of approximat~ly · $ ·75 million. 
The sales resulted in an after-tax loss of $ 3.5 million in 

· ·· 1982 ·and $ 7.8 million in 1981 and the proceeds were invested 
in higher-yielding assets which will generate future:. taxable 
income·. · :/ · 

·Although :a portion of the deferred tax benefits remain at 
.December 31~ 1982, the afore-mentioned sale of low-yielding 
tax-exempt bonds will enable the Bank to generate taxable 
income which will be suffici:mt ~o, absorb all existi~g tax. 
loss carry forwards and cred~ts ~n the near future.• 

· The dfs.closure in ·.another . bank.:: was : 

••••. during 1982 • the c.ompany made substantial purcha~e of 
tax-exempt securities·. This resulted in an increase in net 
income and a shortening in the average maturities of the 
fixed income portfolios. Capital gains on the sale of 
equity holdings were offset with losses from sales of bonds. 
The reinvestment of the proceeds from these sales resulted 
in a significant improvement in the overall yield of the 
tax-$xempt bond portfolio. Except for sales under such . 
circumstances,· it is the customary practice and policy of 
the company to hold bonds to maturity.•2 . 

Yet. another bank revealed : 

'•••o yields on tax-exempt obligations have been computed on 
a. fulJ.y·tax-equivalent·basis usi~~ applicable statutory 
rates.•3 

1.. National Bank of North America, Annual Report 1982, P• 35. 
' ' 

2. American Express, Annual Report 1982, p~ .49 .• · . 

. 3. I>'larine Midland Banks, INC. , Annual Repo~t 1982, p • 65. 
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Thus it appears that though the banks have income from .tax

exempt securities held by them they do not disclose it in financial 

statement. 

The banks in U.K., Canada, Australia and India do neither 

disclose existence of ~ax-exempt securities nor state anything in 

respect of the tax-exempt securities• income.· That disclosure on 

this count is urgently. called for can ~ardly be overe~phasised. 

FIXED ASSET ACCOill~ING : 

The relative position of fixed asset in the asset structure 

. of a bank is rather insignificant when compared with its position in 

the asset structure of manufacturing concern• · An elaborate accounting 

for fixed assets including controversies on the ob)ective ·of deprecia~ 

tion-a measurement of expired'cost or making good of the assets 

consumed are, therefore, considered not very reJ.evant,in bank accoun-

ting. As a result, accounting for fixed assets in .banks is n~glected• 

so far so that banks do not follow acceptable methods of.depreciating 

fixed assets to charge the cost of these assets systematically to ~he 

operation of the period covered<by their useful life. 

The banking industry has been considered for arbitrary write~ 

downs of properties to nominal value• 

over years, accounting for. fixed assets has undergone a change 

in u.s.A. In the past bank p:t-emises and o·ther assets lacked in uni

formity as to the accounting treatment. :t~or many years .. banks made 

· arbitrary~ write-downs. of their premises \o~hen :they felt that thei·r earn

ings could stand it. This practice was. con'sldered to be conse·rvative. 
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Under this policy of arbitrary write-downs, a great number of banks 

wrote their banking houses down to a nominal value of $1. Many did 

not capitalise furniture and fixtures acquired, instead they charged 

such items directly to expense.1 

Supervisory authorities were responsible in part for the above 

incorrect treatment. They encouraged these practices on the general 

principle of .greater safety.. The effect of these·. practices was, 

o~vio~sly, t~ distort re~rted earnings sirice a write-down of build

ings and equipment served 'to eliminat~ depreciation chargeable against 

t 
. 2 curren earn~ngs. 

Present regulations of bank authorities are, however, more in 

line tvith generally accepted accounting principles dealing with fi:n:ed 
.',\r. 

assets~ Regulatiou.F of the Federal Reserve system as w~ll.as Rules 

and Regulations of the Federal· Deposit Insurance Corporation require 

'that 11 All fixed assets acquired subsequent to December 31, 1959 shall 

be stated at cost less accwnulated depreciation or amorti.zation." 3 

The regulations of the Comptroller of Currency also require 

that the national banks report all fixed assets acquired subsequent 

to June 30, 1967 at cost less accumulated depreciation or amortization~ 

1. · R.L. Donato, op. cit., P• 76. 

2. R.La Donato, o,p. cit., P• 77. . 

3. Board of Governors; Regulation F. Sec. 6, Rules and Regulations 
of the FDIC, sec.· 335. 71(6) quoted. by R.L. Donato,, .!E!9•, p. 77. ' 

4. · Regulations of the Comptroller of ~urrency, Part 16, Sec. 18.8 
(c)(3) quoted by R.L. Donato,~·· p. 77. 
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< < 

In India fixed a~sets g~rierally consist of land and building. 
. ~ '•, ; . i ' . 

The Form prescribed under;theJBanking Companies Act requires that 
. ~' . '1 

original cost, less total depreciation written off, should be shown. 
. . ; ·, ~ ' ~ I ! -~ 

In case of many first. class banks the premises are \-lritteri off, or 

sho\~ depreciated, much below their intrinsic value, such a situation, 

unless specifically prevented, arises in the corporate sector as a 

whole and . thus a secret reserve stands created. Furniture and other 

assets which have been completely written off are not shown in,-::the 
< < 1 

balance she(3t. 

·The most controversial issue in this field is· whether the 

basis of depreciable proper;ty should be its 'originai.acquisition cost 
... 

or replacement cost. Despite the considerable pressures from business 

community and the seeming plausibility of the argument several ~mpor-. \ 

tant tax systems like those of the u.s.A.,, u •. K.,, India and Canada 

have not accepted the replacement cost basis for depreciation under 
< • 

·histori9al accounting. 2 

In all tlle countries under consideration, the aggregate~of all 

the depreciation allowances made year after year ( including initial 

depreciation) is restricted to theoriginal cost of the asset to the 

. assessee, .i-•. e., the ba.sis of providing depreciation is taken to r~be 

the historical cost of the asset and not the replacement cost or any 

other value. 3 Measures like investment allowance, are adopted to 

1. 

2. 

3. 

R.s. Davar, Law and Practice of· Banking, Progressive Corpora
tion (P) Ltd., Bombay, 1972i P• 803. 

v.v. Boakar, Income Tax Reform in India, Popular Prakashan, 
Bomb.ay, 1971, p. 159. 
R.N o Geyale, ... A Comparative study of Depreciation Tax":"L,;iws 
in India, u.s.A. and U.K.", The Chartered> Accountant, July 
1982, p. 9. 
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compensate partly for rise in prices of certain fixed assets. 

The determination of the depreciati9n method and the rate at 

which the depreciation will be charged constitute z an important area 

in the managerial decision making process. The rate of depreciation 

and the depreciation method affect the cost and income allocation. 

TABLE - X 

Reports which Indicate that Fixed Assets 
are carried in accordance with Generally 
Accepted Principles of Accounting. 

I Number of Reports I Percentage of Reports Examined I I Year I u .• s.A. Canada Austra- India l u.s.A. Canada U.K. u.r<. Austra- India 
I lia I lia 

1978 9 6 1 3 25 90.0 100.0 12.5 42.9 100.0 

1979 10 6 1 3 25 100.0 100.0 12.5 42.9 100.0 

1980 10 6 2 4 25 100.0 100.0 25.0 57·-~1 100.0 

1981 10 6 3 4 25 100.0 100.0 37.5 57.1 100.0 

1982 10 6 7 4 25 100~0 100.0 87.5 57.1 100.0 

A study of the Table X above ·shows that cent per cent of the 

sample banks in u.s.A., U.K .. and India indicate that fixed assets are 

shown at cost less accumulated depreciation or amortization.·. In case 

of cana(.la and Australia also there is a wider acceptance of this princi-

ple in recent years. This is prob~bly due to the· fact that The Banlt Act 

of 1980 and the rules and regulations issued thereunder by the Ministry 

of Finance substantially revised many of the financial accounting and 

reporting practices applicable to the chartered banks of canada effective 



from November 1, l98l,J. and these might have effected the case of 

fixed assets and depreciation also. 

straight line method of providing depreciation 'is almost 

universally used in the U~S.Ae, U.K., Canada and Australia. 

' 
The disclosure policies in India· are very conservative as 

none of the banks in India sho~ the method on w~~ch depreciation 

has been charged. 

Canadian banka do not include depreciation as a separate 
.. • 
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item·of expense anywhere in the financial statements. They show it 

in the statement of income under an aggregative head, •premises and 

equipment expenses including depreciation.• 

In u.s.A. and u.x<. it is shown as a separate item of expense 

in a schedule usually forming part. of the 'notes to accounts•, while 

in India the banks list the amount of accumulated depreciation and 

eubtract it directly from the related assets account in the balance 

sheet. ... 

The bases of depreciation have been indicated by almost all 

the banks under pres~nt .research except. in India. The prevailing 

1.- Bank of British Col.umbiao ~nnu_el Report 1982 1 . p~ 21:~. 



pattern in this area may thus be illustrated : 

I Premises and' equi.J;:m1ent,· 'exciuding land, are reported at 
origj,.nal . cos~. ,less. acc.umulated depreciation and amortization •. 
Land is reported at original cost. Depreciation is charged 
to operating expenses over the estimated useful lives of the 
related assets • - Leasehold improvements are amortized over . 
the terms of the respective leases or the estimated,useful 
lives of the improvements, whichever are shorter~ · Depreci~
tion· and amortizat-ion ar.e .. computed pn. the.straignt-line . 
method, except that domestic depreciable assets acqUired 
prior to 1973. are being dep~eciated or amortized principally 
pn ac;:celeJ;ated .· metho~s. •1 . · 

'Premises and eqUipment are-stat~d at cost less accumulated 
deprec~ation • Depreciation is 'computed primarily using the 
straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the 
property, generally fifty years on buildings and ten years 
on equipment••2 

. ·,: 

'Depreciation on premises and. equipment is. provided on. a 
straight line basis over the estimated useful ·lives.-, _ 
._generally as follows :-

Freehold buildings 

Long leasehold buildings 

Short leases 

eomputers . ' . . 
Mot.or vehicles 

other'plant and equipment 
(including fixed plan.t in buildings) 

. . . . . . . • . . t ·. l . 
Land is not deprecia~;ed. • 

50 years 

50 years 

.unexpil;-ed periods 
-s years 

; " ;. l 
5 years ! 

10-15 years 

The rates of deprecia~ion used by the l)an~ should be-stated 
'•' 

in the- notes $0 that a proper comparisqn can . b~ . ~ade betweell pro'fi ts 

. earned. . Clearly any. major variation between banks in ·rates of depre-
' ' 

.ciation. could mean that the profits are not. being computed on •. compara-. . . . ' ' . . . . . 

. ,ble basi:;; ai)d aqj~stm~nts a~e to be made in c:omparing the efficiency 

1·. . The cha.se Manhattan corporation, ·Annual Report 1982, p. 53. 

2. Republic Bank Corpor?tion, Annual Report 1982:, P• 64. 

3. Nat;i.onal Westminister Bank PLC, Annual Report 1982, P• 3.7. 
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of one bank with that of another. 

Because of the significant effects of the depreciation 

methods used on financial position and results of operations it is 

suggested that the following disclosures should be made- in the 

financial statements or in notes ther.eto : 

a) Depreciation expense for the period: 

b) Balances of maj~r classes of deprec;i.able assets_, by 
nature or function,- at-the balance·sheet.date: 

c) Accumulated depreciation, either by major classes of 
depreciable assets or in total, at. the balance sheet 

d) 

- e) 

date: · 
~· . 

A general desc~iption of the method or: me;thods used 
in computing depreciation with respect to major-classes 
of depreciable assets: and 

Rates of depreciation used·. 

PROVISION FOR LOM~ LOSSES : 

Due to the special nature .of the banking industry, the actual 
j 

extent of· ba~· debts is never revealed in the balance sheet1
• of the 

banlts. In the first place, every bank. is reluctant to treat a loan 
', 

as bad, although by all means it is irrecov.erable. Even j,f the. 
i· 

acco1.1nts are sticky and repayments have stopped coming in 1' the banks 

charge interest on these acc:;:ounts. The interest charged Qn the sticky 

accoun~s is · a mere accounting exercise although. no real · in,come is 

made. such interest incomes then are added to other real ::interest 

incomes and. then the gross profits and net profits are \vorked out 

after deducting e::q:>ense and taxes. 
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In U:~S.A. there exists an el~orate system of loan .gradation . 

·adopted by' bank examiners. Under this system, loans are graded 

a~cording to their levels of recoverability. Therefore, the balance 

sheets of banks reveal a more realistic·situation and the profits 

shown are more· real than in India·• 

The banking industry has also been criticised for its report- · 
··; 

ing practices with regard to loan loss provisions and the _related 

reserves. The specific objections raised are the following : 

Year 

1978 

1979 

1980 
1981 
1982. 

I 

a) The use of the maximum amount allowable under federal 
income tax laws, rather than the loan losses experience 
of the individual bank., in determining provisions for 
loan losses. 

b) 

c) 

~he exclusion of the provision for loan losses from 
determination of net income. 

Presentation of the reserve for loan .losses as a 
liability, capital reserves or in some manner other 
than as offset against the related asset account.l 

TABLE - XI 

Reports which Disclose that the Provision 
for Loan Losses is Included in the Income 
statement. 

Number of Reports l Percentage of Reports Examined 

Austra- .India iU.S.A. U.K. canada Austra- Ind;ia 1 u.s.A. U.K. Canada 
lia lia I I 

10 1 8 1 0 100.0 16.7 100.0 14.3 o.o 
10 1 8 l 0 100.0 16.7 1.00.0 14.3 o·.o 
10 1 8 1 0 190.0 16.7 100 •. 0 14•3 o.o 
10 1 8 1 0 100.0 16 .. 7 100.0 14.3 o.o 
10 1 8 1 0 100.0 16.7 100.0 14.~. o.o 

1. R.A. Daily and R.H. Strawser, op. cit., P• 49. 
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'!~able XI indicates that except in India there is definite 

trend among the banks in the sample countries to disclose the pro

vision for loan losses. But the method of di~closure presentation 

differs. 

In the case of u.s.A., U.K., canada and l~.ustralia the banks 

directly include provision for loan lossea in the income statements 

or a schedule thereto as a separate item for the determination of 

their incow~ for the period. The usual patterns which can be observed 

from different annual reports are shown in Exhibits VIII to XII. 

India is an exception in this area. Provisions are never 

disclosed. These are simply stated in the heading on the credit side 

of the profit and loss account as 'lNCOf.'lB ( Lese provision made during J'JQ 

.year for bad and doubtful debts and other usual or necessary provision ) • 

. ~m illustration of such disclo,sure is given in Exhibit XIII. 

'l\~BLB - XII 

Reports which Disclose that the Provision 
for Loan Losses is Offset Against the 
Related Asset Account• 

Number of Reports I Percentage of ·Reports Examined 
Year 

canada l.ndia I u.s.A. .U.I<.:. canada Austra- India p.s.A. U.l{. Austra-
1.. lia l lia 

1978 10 0 0 3 0 100.0 o .. o o.o 42.9 'o.o 
1979 10 1 0 3 0 100.0 16.7 o.o 42.9 o.o 
1980 10 l 0 3 0 100.0 16.7 o.o 42.9 o.o 
1981 9 1 0 4 0 90.0 16~7 o.o 57.~ o.o 
1962 9 l 0 4 0 90.0 16.7 o.o. 57.1 o.o 

I 
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Consolidated Statement of Condition 

(S tn tlwusands) 

Assets 
Cash and Due from Banks . 
Interest-Bearing Deposits Placed with Banks. 

\ Investment Securities: 

1 
U.S. Treasury Securities .......................... . 

State and Political Subdivision Securities . . . . . . . ... . 
Other Bonds. Notes and Debentures . . . . . . . . . . . . 

ExrJ i bit - VIII 

I 
Federal Agency Secunttes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 

Federal Reserve Bank and Other Stock Investments. . ......... . 

Total Investment Securities (Market Value of $3.850.000 and $3,085,000, Respectively). 
Trading Account Securities . 
Federal Funds Sold and Securities Purchased Under Resale Agreements . 

_~Loans and Lease Financings: 
·· , Loans. . .......... . 
--~ea~ _ _Financings 

Less. Reserve for Possible Losses 

_ Loans and Lease Financings. Net. 
-Customers· Liability on Acceptances . 
Premises and Equipment 
Accrued Interest Receivable . 
Other Assets ....... . 

Total Assets . 

Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity 
Deposits: 

Demand 
Savings . 

__.. Other Ttme 
Overseas Offices . 

Total Deposits 
:ederal Funds Purchased and Securities Sold Under Repurchase Agreements . 
:ommerc1al Paper . 
>ther Borrowed Money 
cceptances Outstanding .. 
ccrued Interest Payable ... 
:;counts Payable. Accrued Expenses and Other Liabilities 

>ng-Term Notes and Debentures .. 

Total Liabilities. 

•mmitments and Contingent Liabilities (Notes 3. 23. 24 and 25) 

~ferred Stock (Without Par Value-Authorized Shares 20.000.000 and 7,000,000. Respectively): 
· iedeemable Preferred Stock: 
~ Authorized and Outstanding Shares 1 .500.000 and 1 ,630,000. Respectively . 

lonredeemable Preferred Stock: 
Authorized and Outstanding Shares 7.500.000 and 2,500,000. Respectively .. 

nmon Stockholders· Equity: 
ommon Stock (Par Value $12.50 Per Share): 

1982 

Authorized Shares 
Outstanding Shares 
1rplus. 

125,000.000 
33.916.049 

reign Exchange Translation Adjustments 
tained Earnings . . . . . . .. 

Total Common Stockholders· Equity. 

Total Liabilities and Stockholders· Equity. 

1981 

50,000,000 
33,089.161 .. 
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December 31. 

1982 1981 

$ 4,517,914 
7.890.768 

1,996.359 
213.249 

1.163.651 
644.480 
112.132 

4,129.871 
1.202.496 

363.490 

55.155.961 
375,580 

55.531,541 
558.277 

54.973.264 
3.813.382 

514.127 
1.230,567 
2.227.024 

$80,862,903 

$ 9,588.619 
2,986,665 
9.362.219 

34.920.344 

56.857.847 
5.055.844 
3,316.917 
4.366.202 
3,865.281 

785,803 
2.282.856 

76.530,750 
1.045,740 

77,576.490 

150.000 

375.000 

423.951 
563,266 
(13,921) 

1 ,788,117 

2,761,413 

$80,862,903 

$ 3,963.010 
10,230 566 

1.253.279 
500.274 

1.356.517 
645.742 

65.067 

3.820.879 
1.113,697 

592.856 

51.000.515 
330.676 

51,331,191 
541,082 

50.790,109 
3.552.229 

431.068 
1.479.525 
1.865.399 

$77,839,338 

$ 9.089.445 
1.642.214 

12.986.981 
31.581.030 

55.299.670 
4.854.867 
4.296.208 
1.866.146 
3.603.482 
1.057.144 
2.919.714 

73.897.231 
944.408 

74,841.639 

280.000 

125.000 

413,615 
536.080 

1.643.004 

2,592,699 

$77,839,338 



Lxhibit - IX 

rhe Chase MRnhattan C~rp~rRti~n 
Annual Rep~rt 1932 ( p.66 ) 

NOTE 5: RESERVE FOR POSSIBLE LOSSES 

Changes in the Reserve for Possible Losses for the three years 
ended December 31, 1982 are shown below: 

($in thousands) 1982 1981 1980 

Balance at Beginning of Year ........ $541,082 $467,807 $420,777 
Addition: 

Provision Charged to Expenses ... 263,000 211,000 189,500 
Deduction: 

Charge-Offs ..................... 317,917 165,649 184,508 
Less: Recoveries ............ 87,941 39,748 45,485 

Net Charge-Offs ................. 229,976 125,901 139,023 
Foreign Exchange Translation 

Adjustment ...................... (15,829) (11 ,824) (3,447) 

Balance at End of Year ............. $558,277 $541,082 $467,807 

bxhibit - X 

Lloyd.s BHnk P lc 
Reports Rnd. Acc~unts 1982 (p.29) 

17 Advances and other accounts 

68 

In the consolidated balance sheet, advances and other accounts include £I ,465-2 million 
'I 981: U .fJ(}7.(; 111illionJ receivable in respect of equipment leased to customers. 
Advances and other accounts are stated after deduction of amounts refinanced under fixed rate 
refinancing schemes, and after deducting provisions for bad and doubtful debts. 

Provisions for bad and doubtful debts comprise: 
----.. ~ - -

Balance at I January 
Balance included on 
acquisition of subsidiary_ 
Exchange adjustments 
Advances written off 
Recoveries of advances 
written off in previous years 
Charge to profit and loss account ~'/:: 

Balance at 31 December 7-\ · 

Balance at I January 
Exchange adjustments 
Advances written off 
Recoveries of advances 
written off in previous years 
Charge to profit and loss account 

Balance at 31 December 

29 

/ 

Lloyds Bank Group 
1982 

Specific 
£m 

. 119-3 

16-4 
(4-2) 

(58-8) 

11-6 
186-4 

270-7 

·+ 

General 
£m 

107-0 

3-0 

32-5 

142-5 

413-2 

I 'J 1\ I 
Specific 

I' -111 

72-') 

17-2 
1-1 

( 3 2-0) 

)).X 

:'I .1 

119-3 

Cicncral 
£rn 

()7-0 

2-1 
].) 

]4-4 

1()7.() 

nr,.J 

Lloyds'Bank Pic 
1982 I 'JX I 

Specific General Spccillc (icncral 
£m £m tm £m 

37.5 41·2 3-Hl 27-5 
0-6 ()-,7 

(33-6) (I '7.- I 

6-6 4-1) 

69-3 5-0 16-6 I].[) 
--- ---

79-8 46-8 ~ ~ . .::: "I --
126-6 7'1-;. 7 
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E YJI k b i ~ -· XI 

NAti~nal Bank ~f C~nRd; 
_t..nnu;:,l :\t;p~r;: 19~)2 (p.l::;) 

· ~onsolidated Statel1]_~1)-~ of ln_r.;ornf! 
{or the year ended c5ciober 31 

/ 

Interest Income 

Loans, excluding leases 
Lease finanCing 
Securities 
Deposits wilh banks 

Total interest income. including diuidends 

Interest Expense 

Deposits 
Bank debentures 
Liabilities other than deposits 

Total interest expense 

Net interest income 
Prouision (or loan losses 

Net interest income after loan loss provision 
Other income 

Net interest and other income 

Non-Interest Expenses 

Salaries 
Pension contributions and other staff benefits (Note 8) 
Premises and equipment expenses. including depreciation (Note 3) 
Other expenses 

Total non-interest expenses 

Income (loss) before provision for or recovery of 
income taxes 
Prouision {or (recouery of) income ta'(es (Note 9) 

Income (loss) before minority interest in subsidiaries and 
extraordinary item 
Minority interest in subsidiaries 

Income (loss) before extraordinary item 
Extraordinary item, net of income taxes of $/,240 

Net income (net loss) for the year 

Auerage number of common shares outstanding 
Income (loss) per common share be{ ore extraordinary item 
Net income (net loss) per common-share 

69 

1982 1981 
(thousands o( clol/ars) 

$ 2,366,257 $ 2.211,830 
21,838 I 7.024 

184,366 168.094 
185,026 I 75.347 

2,757,487 2.572.295 

2,275,736 2.135.346 
27,814 17.804 
45,653 41,054 

2,349,203 2./94.204 

408,284 378.091 
97,825 78,304 

310,459 299,787 
134,781 110.618 

445,240 410.405 

263,029 247.700 
29,024 26.424 
77,845 67.082 
84,031 91.772 

453,929 432.978 

(8,689) (22,573) 
355 (33,066) 

(9,044) 10.493 
187 3,264 

(9,231) 7.229 
4.660 

$ .(9,231) $ I 1.889 

24,692,199 21.148.177 
$ (0.80) $ 0.20 
$ (0.80) $ 0.42 
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Exhibit - XII 

NationRl Comm~rcial 
BAnking Corpor~tion 
of nustrnliR Limited 

Annuil Report 1932 (p.43) 

Dollars in Thousands 

17. Operating Profit Before Income Tax Expense 
Profit on operations for the year is determined after 
including: · 
Income 
Dividends received from: 
Related corporations (refer Note 18) 
Other corporations · 

Interest received from: 
Subsidiaries 
Other persons 

Profit on sale of fixed assets 

Expenses 
Depreciation and amortisation affixed assets 

Interest paid to: 
Subsidiaries 
Other persons 

Loss on sale of fixed assets 

Provisions for: 
Annual leave 
Doubtful debts (refer Note 10) 
Diminution in value of investments 
Long service leave, retiring allowances, etc. 
Outstanding insurance claims 
Self insurance risks 
Staff profit sharing scheme 

Rental on leased assets 

Group Group 
1982 1981 

ll ,552 90.9 

2,046,214 11047,499 

l' 105 337 

27,980 14,477 

1,438,803 636,619 

2,396 929 

1,256 1,455 
48,494 28,549 
5,321 

13,038 6,605 
(934) 1,916 

1,650 
1,950 

47,384 

Holding 
Company 

1982 

32,030 
3,139 

21,926 
838,721 

181 

10,279 

8,181 
633,169 

873 

(466) 
21,608 
3,527 
7,707 

l, 100 

37,132 
Operating profit as a percentage of average 
stockholders' funds · 16.5% 17.8% ·13.1% 

~ 
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Holding 
Company 

1981 

16,481 
275 

5,215 
636,068 

146 

8,613 

2,706 
395,559 

. 902 

l, 142 
17,870 

6,239 

1,550 

18.9% 

I 
. I .. : 
. j 

i 
I 

·I 
I 
i 

I 

' I 
' 

. ' 
' 

I 
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-'" 

31-12-1981 
q;;-~ qrf 

Year ended 
31-12-1981 

<>. tl. 
Rs. p. 

960,02,22,615 71 

315,30,25,612 26 

8,86,825 . 55 

39,43,86,275 80 

71,14,244 00 

7,49,04,742 00 

6,83,000 00 

7,43,05,674 37 

2,45,03,456 65 

15,50,13,486 45 

49,71,46,107 88 

15,11,61,831 48 

~- 1413,33,53,872 15 

EXHIBIT _ X'III 
State Bank of India 

Annual Report 1982 (p.89) 

J 1 f'G fl 4"Gf < 1982 em- fl +il c~ crtf ~ ~ ~'tl"-mfrT B'm 
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR lliE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 1982 

1. 

2. 

EXPENDITURE 

r.r~. ~urn. 3ITfu <n: fum 
1J1lT om;;r 
Interest paid on Deposits, Bor-

JI-12-I'IS2 

<if <f'1l'Ln <nt 
Year ended 
31-12-1982 

<i'. 

Rs. 

it. 
p. 

rowings, etc. . . . . 1162.18.99,123 01 
ir<f'f 3ih' ..,-#, .~ Rfu 

3!T!I' (~ ir qrf ;:~; mr.r ~ m·~T<!>J
~~;:~;ftn:(~'l'f'll: ~'1 3ih' 3PT 

31-12-1981 ~lTI3!T'f!flf'li'~U' 'RT~ll'l":lf) 
q;;-~ qrf 

Year ended 
31-12-1981 

<0. 

Rs. 

it. 
p. 

1211,23,92,206 61 

INCOME {less provision made during 
the year for bad and doubtful debts 
and other usual or necessary provi
sions) 

1. ~:>itt~ 
Interest and Discount .. 

2. 'if>lfr~T'f. ~ 3ih' ~ 
Commission , Exchange and 

71 

.\I-12-I'IS2 

'lir~<nt 
Year ended 
31-12-1982 

<0. 

Rs. 

it. 
p. 

1452,56,07.145 18 

3ih' <i'r.n:r 201,63,87,030 27 Brokerage . . . . . . 227,93,30,522 99 
Salaries and Allowances, Provi-
dent Fund and Bonus.. . . 352,94.43.678 16 

3. 

4. 

~rnii 3ih' 'f~ qlif ;:1; 
~ 'dit >trn alh: 'llir 
Directors' and Local Board 
Members' Fees and Allowances 
'l1R'$. <R, <fn:rr. irn;TI 3l1fG 
Rent, Taxes, Insurance, Lighting, 
etc. . . . . . . . . 

5. Mum 
Law Charges .. 

6. ST<l>-~ ,em- 3ih' 'RTPl' 
Postage, Telegrams and Stamps 

7. ~am<tT>trn•• 
Auditors' Fees • • .. 

8. it<l;-Wlfu•nir ~ 
Depreciation on Bank's Property 

Sq;, ~-tf'!fu'dit~ 
A. Repairs to Bank's Property .. 

9. fti!T"'it. +n:UT, ~- arrfu• 
Stationery,~ Printing, Advertise
ment, etc'' . . . . . . 

10. 1h -~ 3fTfuf<lT ;:i; ~ m 
~~11\(~lf~ 
Loss from Sale of or Dealing with 
Non-banking Assets . . . . 

11. 3PT Cli<T 

Other Expenditure .. 
12. <'fT'l1 'liT 3!fu-~'rq 

Balance of Profit 

** ~ 1981 <f; "- 2.60.550.00 
~t. 

' .. 
Including Rs. 2,60,550.00 

for 1981 

*~:>itt~<n:~~ 
3.04.51.625.13 ~ nrit 
-~~~-
*Include expenditure on public 
relations and publicity amount
ing toRs. 3,04,51 ,625.13 

9,14.677 88 

53,53,75.189 88 

84,37,813 42 

9,51,17.485 45 

14,12.950 00 

8,91.02,566 58 

3,21.28,012 27 

17,66,04,568 37 

54.45.18.071 92 

19,00.60.098 53 

lWr TOTAL . . 1682.50.14.235 47 

10,82,109 21 

34,92,526 06 

1413,33,53,872' 15 

3. ~ 
Rents 

4. fc!f.rU'l"lT, fCfUf am-~- ~-
. 'lfn:lii 3ih' 3PT ~ ;:1; 
~ ir lJ['C{f ·~r-a <'IT'l'f 
Net Profit on Sale of Invest
ments, Gold and Silver, Land, 
Premises and other Assets .. 

5. fc!f.rU'l"lT. fCfUf 3fT< ~. 'llftr' 
'1'hm m 3PT 3!lfun:IT <i; 
'f"f~ 'R ~\-6 <'!PT 
Net profit on revaluation of In
vestments, Gold and Silver, 
Land, Premises and other Assets 

6. ih:-~ 3lTfun:it ir 3!T!I' 3lTT 
~ 3lTfulm ;:i; ~ m ~ 
f<l;l:; <n:; ~ ir ~3IT <'!T'l'f 

Income from Non-banking 
Assets, and Profit from Sale of 
or Dealing with such Assets .. 

7. "'Rl'~: 
Other Receipts 

~~;:1; ~'mif'R!Jf'C<f 
<'IT'llin 
Dividends on Shares in Sub
sidiaries . . . . . . 

8. BTf;r 
Loss 

<inr TOTAL 

24,63,991 25 

81,06,729 03 

95,05,847 02 

1682,50.14.235 47 

89 
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The Table XII zhowe that in u .. s."''· all the ban1r:;s e:xc.ept one 

in l9Sl ana 196.2, offaet,the provision for loan .losses againet the 

related ass~t account in the consolidated statements of condition. 

In UeR~ only one bank out of eix disclose it in the 'Notes on 

accounts• under the bead •advancaa and other accounts• since 1979. 

In Austral!& three banks t·rom 1978 to 1980 and four banks from 1981 

to 1982, out of seven, disclose tpe provision for ~oan losses by way 

of deduction from loans • advances a.m.~ bills discounted etc.; in the 

·~ Notae to. accounts. • 

In ce.mada tl1o banks disclose the proviaion for. loan loese5 

in the 'Sta~Grr!Ont of Appropriations for Contingencies •' '!'he balance 

at t:be beginning ot the year·of t.h.is 'Appropriations for Contingen• 

cies• ie added by _'Provision for loan loeses included in the income ,, 

statem~nt,• •Transfe~ from (to) retained earnings,•-deducted by 

• Loss exper ienc& on loans • .and the • Closing . balance at t.he end of 

the year' and then shown on the liabilities side of the 'Statement 
-

of Asset and Liabilities• as a first item of •capital 6nd Reserves.• 

In u.s.A., canada and Australia. ot the banks studied almost 

all indic:ate the accounting policie.G for loans, ·loan lo.ssea, provi

sions for loan losses, interest, unea~:ned discount etc. But the 

·picture ia very gloomy in India. 'i'h0 banks in India r~tention on the 

cre~it. side of the profit and loes account at the top .aa 'l.eas pro

vision made during the year·for bad and doubtful debts and other 

usual or neceL'!IsCilry provisions• without disclosing the provision for 

, loan losses. similarly, in tho balance :sheet on the asset esiae it 
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ie added after 'Advances• as 'Other tQan bad and doubtful debts 

for which provision has beeq made to the satisfaction of the 

a~ditors• without disclosing the actual provision :for loan losses. 

In India there is no specific requirement at present to 

compel~a company to provide for bad and doubtful debts and advances 

in the accounts. For better appreciation of tha working results 

it is necessary to provide in full for the bad and doubtful debts 

and advances in the accounts-.. Bence,. it is suggested that disclosure 

of provision., for bad and doubtful debts and advances in the accounts· 

should be made a compu~sory requiremente1 through a statutory change. 

Disclosure ia surely the only way to build confidence - on 

fact rather than conjecture.- !t'is in the interest of depositors, 

investors and the banking community in general that capital and 

resources remain adequate and prudent provision is made against 

potential losses. Discovery of misplaced confidence in one bank 

could be detrimental to others by reasons of suspicion aroused in 

an atmosphere of secrecy.2 

LOAN CLASSIFICATION : 

In u.s.A. all tbe banks except one classified loans i~to 

certain broad categories without any standardised headlings, such as. 

commercial, international, real estate, retail, and others etc. 

Five banks showed classification in the 'tiotes to Accounts' while 

1. B@port of the High Powered Exe!rt Committee on Companies 2nd 
MRTP Acts, Ministry of Law, Justice· an~.company Affairs,. 
Government of India, New Delhi, August 3.978,. p~. 76. 

2 • J. Rule, gp. cit. , p ~ 45. 
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other three showed them in 'Consolidated statements-of condition.• 

aut all the Canada banks classified loans more or less into 

certain standard1&ed headings and showed them in the •consolidated 

Assets and Liabilities• such as i) Day• call and Short ~oana to 

investment dealers and brokers, secured, ii) Banks, iii) Mortgages, 

and· iv) Others. ·,: 

In U.K. one bank clas,$ified lO.Ch"'UJ into ·loans to cWitomer:s,. 

loans to bankers Mld others, while two clamsified into •specific' and' 

8 gEm~ral' loans ( Exhibi·t;a XlV to XVI ) , other two into • group' and 
... 

• bemk • loans and the rest one with no clar:saificati~.m.. J\ll tbese 

classifications were shown in tho tr.~otes to Financial statements.:• 

In Australia the loans were show~ in aggregate under more or 

less standardia~a ~aption as loanso advances, lease financing, bills · 

di.eco'unted etc. in the balance sheet. 

In India tho loans were classified under categories such as 

{a) loans, caeh credits and overdrafts and (b) bills discounted and 

purchaeed end these were aggregated under the caption 'advances• in 

the balance sheetc 

In the present study it is found that the U.SoA. disclosures 

in tbia area are the most valuabl'e to the ·ra.ader, but, as 3econd beet, 

the Australian, u.K. and the Canadian approach is an improvement over 

the present basis of non-disclosure. 



Advances and 
other accounts 

/ 

/ 

NOTES ON THE ACCOUNTS 
c;ONTINUED 

Exhibit - XIV 

Barcl~ys Bank PLC 
Annual Rep~rt 1982 ( p.44 ) 

Advances and other accounts comprise: 
The Group The Group 

1982 1981 
£m £m 

Lendings to customers 35,269·0 ,27,673·1 
Less: provisions 749·1 538·0 

34,519·9 27,135·1 
Placings with banks (over 30 days) 7,037·2 6,704·0 
Other accounts 2,136·1 1,773·7 

43,693·2 35,612·8 

The Bank 
1982 

£m 
14,972·3 

277·8 

14,694·5 
167·9 
663·4 

15,525·8 

The movements in provisions for bad and doubtful debts in the year are: 
The Group The Group The Bank 

1982 1981 1982 
£m £m £m 

Provisions at beginning of year 538·0 446·6 250·5 
Exchange and other adjustments 25·0 29·6 

563·0 476·2 250·5 
Provisions raised, less amounts 
released 330·2 146·4 103·0 

893·2 622·6 353·5 
Amounts written off 144·1 84·6 75·7 

/' Provisions at end of year 749·1 538·0 277·8 

Provisions at 31st December: 
The Group The Group The Bank 

1982 1981 1982 
£m £m £m 

Specific 534·5 335·8 183·9 
General 214·6 202·2 93·9 

749·1 538·0 277·8 

The charge against profit iri respect of bad and doubtful debts comprises: 
The Group The Group The Bank 

1982 1981 . 1982 
£m £m £m 

Charge for specific provisions 325·0 122·1 118·5 
Charge/(credit) for general 

(15·5) provisions 5·2 24·3 

330·2 146·4 103·0 
Recoveries of amounts previously 

(6·3) (6·9) written off (11·9) 

318·3 140·1 96·1 

75 

The Bank 
1981 

£m 
11,897·1 

250·5 

11,646·6 
149·2 
495·7 

12,291·5 

The Bank· 
1981 

£m 
236-4 

236·4 

47·6 

284·0 
33·5 

250·5 

The Bank 
1981 

£m 
140·4 
ll0·1 

250·5 

The Bank 
1981 

£m 
. 45·3 

2·3 ' 

47·6 

0·9) 

45·7 
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Lxhibit - XV 

Midland B~nk plc 

Annual Report 1982 (p.34) 

Notes on the Accounts-continued 

Customers' accounts 

Advances 

Sterling Customers 

Money market 

Other accounts 

Currency Customers 

Money market 

Other accounts 

Advances of Midland Bank plc and the Group are stated after 
deduction of amounts refinanced with the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department and the Department of 1ndust.ry. · 

Bad debt provisions 
The movements on the bad debt provisions oCthe Group are as 
follows 

1982 
Group 

Balance at I January 198:2 308.9 

Acquisition of subsidiaries 0.2 

309.1 

Exchange adjustment 14.7 

Advances written off (130.2) 

Recoveries of advances written off in 
previous years 20.2 

Net charge to profit and loss account 162.0 

Balance at .3! December 1982 375.8 

Midland Bank pic 

Balance at I January 198:2 112.9 

Exchange adjustment 3.4 

Advances written off (35.9) 

Recoveries of advances written off in 
previous years 2.3 

Net charge to profit and loss account 36.4 

Balance at 31 December 1982 119.1 

Specific 
1981 

185.8 

72.1 

257.9 

0.9 

(65.5) 

5.8 

109.8 

308.9 

96.5 

1.3 

(21.2) 

1.9 

34.4 

112.9 

Group Midland 
Bank pic 

1982 

11,016.2 8,853.6 

573.0 178.2 

422.9 349.9 

12,012.1 9,381.7 

15,798.1 3,728.9 

5,597.3 3,053.7 

590.3 261.8 

21,985.7 7,044.4 

33,997.8 16,426.1 

General 
1982 !981 

69.1 46.2 

0.3 15.5 

69.4 61.7 

4.5 3.7 

34.1 3.7 

108.0 69.1 

26.0 23.6 

2.2 2.4 

32.5 
----- -----

60.7 26.0 

76 

Amount in£ millions 

Group Midland 
Bank pic 

1981 

9,008.1 7,168.6 

812.3 302.7 

447.2 379.5 

10,267.6 7.850.8 

II ,784.2 3,114.5 

5,139.7 :2,788.5 

405.7 123.9 
-----

17,329.6 6,026.9 

27,597.2 13,877.7 

Total 
4 

1982 !981 

378.0 232.0 

0.5 87.6 

378.5 319.6 

19.2 4.6 

(130.2) (65.5) 

20.2 5.8 

196.1 113.5 
-----

483.8 .37H.O 

138.9 120.1 

5.6 3.7 

(35.9) (21.2) 

2.3 1.9 

68.9 34.4 
----

179.8 138.9 
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Exhibit - XVI 

Lloyds Bank Plc 
Reports and Accounts 1982 (p.29) 

17 Advances and other accounts 
In the consolidated balance sheet, advances and other accounts include £1 ,465·2 million 
I J 9fl J: £1 ,007.(). mi Ilion) receivable in respect of equipment leased to customers. 
Advances and other accounts are stated after deduction of amounts refinanced under fixed rate 
refinancing schemes, and after deducting provisions for bad and doubtful debts. 

Provisions for bad and doubtful debts comprise: 
---------··--·-·· -·-------·-- ------ ------· -------- -. · Lloyds Bank Group 

{3alance at I January 
Balance included on 

:acquisition of subsidiary_ 
Exchange adjustments 
Advances written off 

· Recoveries of advances 
written off in previous years 
Charge to profit and loss account ~\;\ 

Balance at 31 December '7-\ · 
. -

Balance at I January 
Exchange adjustments 
Advances written offi 
Recoveries of advantes 
written off in previous years 
Charge to profit and loss account 

Balance at 31 December 

29 

1982 I CJX I 
Specific 

£m 
119·3 

16·4 
. (4·2) 
(58-8) 

11-6 

General 
, __ £m 

107·0 

3·0 

Specific 
£m 

72-CJ 

17·2 
1-1 

( 3 2-0) 

X-8 

General 
.£m 
67-0 

2-1 
3-5 

~- 186·'4 ·+ 32·5 51-3 34-4 

I 07-0 

,.-

270-7 142·5 119-3 

413·2 226-3 

Lloyds Bank Pic 

Specific 
£m 

37·5 

1982 
General 

£m 
41-2 

0.6 
(33·6) 

6-6 
69·3 

79-8 

. 126-6 

5·0 

46-8 

Specific 
£m 

34-6 

1981 

( 17-7) 

4-0 
16-6 

General 
£m 

27-5 
(). 7 

no 
41-2 

7X-7 
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LOAN LOSSES t~CCOUNT : " ·-- _......,_ . ...,....,..... 

Since banks deal with n'lOney, lo~il not only co~stitute the most 

important asset of. the banking industry, these remain susceptible to 

losses. Vulnerability of a bank loan to losses is both higher as well 

as severe as compared to loan losses of a non-financial business. 

'.l:he loan loeses of comrnercial hanks can generally be classified 

into two categories : recurring and non~recurring losses and both · 

categories require .charge f'rom a different. source. Most of the banks 

provide for both types of' lossels by making a single charge which appro:xi-

mate a the maximum permissible under the Income 'l'ax i\cts. 

It is expected that since loan losses are both important as well 

as sensitive-matter the oanke would provide reasonable details in the 

loan loeses account. Ou:r examination of the annual reports revealed the 

underrnentioned patterns. 

I 

TABLE - XIII 

Reports which Include an Analysis of the 
changes in the Provision for Loan.Losses 
Account. 

Number of Reports I i Percentage of Reports Examined Year I 
: u.s.A. 

...... , ' 
U.I-(. canada Aust:ra- India 1 u.s.A. u .. K .. Canada t\1-l!tra- India 

I . lia I l.a . 

1978 9 4 a 0 0 90.0 66.7 100.0 0~0 o.o 
1979 9 4 8 0 0 90~0 66.7 lOO.O o.,o o.o 
1980 9 5 8 3 0 90~0 83~3 100~0 42.9 o.o 
1981 9 5 a 4 0 90.0 83'o3 loo.o 57.·1 o.o 
1982 9 5 8 6 0 90~0 83~3 100~0 as·.,7 o .. o 
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In u.s.A. all annual reports other than one, relating to 

;~merican Express Company, pre.sen.t an analyai5 of changes in the 

pr·ovision far loan losses account. 'I'he effect of provision ~il;.,:i is 

incorporated both in the balance sheet. and incomo account making 

an express statement. All the.se banks.also report categorically 

the basis for such provision as shown below. These statements are 

quite expressive. The basis for determining loa.t'l losses i·s also 

stated in ~. number of cases. 

----·W':!: 
1. 

2. 

3. 

"puf:~~~Z!!!Y. all __ non accrual loans are commercial loans 
. upon which prinp~pal o~ 'interest_ is .nl?_Ee than_;}..Q. days Jif:~.'E 
~ue and which ~re not $ecured by adeguate coll~Feral OF_!or 
~:i;ch," iri the opiniop_ of management, the~~_:!s :reason·ab~a 
p_smpt. as_-t:o collectibfli;t_x. Intereet previously recorded 
bu·t not revived is charged against current interest income."1 

11 The general policy of the Corporation is to discontinue·· 
accrual of interest income on loans ~s to wt)ich reasonal>le 
doubt exists with respect to the timely collectibility of 
such interest based on certain factors. included ~tE!xme~t 
of ~~}~~pal_~~ ~p~~res~ is 2a~t due sixty days 9r-~~· 
vlhen such past due pa;yment or other factors are deeaieci to 
indica·te reasonable doubt as to collectibili ty, the loan is 
transferz·ed to nonaccrual status, the accrual of interest 
is discont.inued, and any accrued but unpaid interest on such 
loan prev iousl;l reco.t·ded ia reversed against interest income 
of the current period. Interest income on such loan i.:;s 
recognized subsequently only in the period realized. J .. oans 
are returned to an accrual status whr;:m factors indicating 
doubtful collectihility lno longer exist."2 

uA loan is placed on nonaccrual status when, _in the opinion 
of management, the future collectibility of interest and 
principal is in serious doubt~ In addition. !1 loan :1:~ placed 
on nonaccrual wh~n principal o,: interest is pa~t 90 days or 
~~~ •. ~n _!:he ~terminatiori ?!.. _!!!~n:'!Semer~ the pE:_nc~pal 
and interc,st on the loan continue to be fully collectible."3 

1'-lar.ine lt:idland Sanks tJ l.NC. , ~.ual HcEort._ 1932, P• 4 7 .. 
(Enphasis added by tbe author) 
The Cl"tase f-1anhatten Corporation, Annual Reoort 1982, pp.52-53. 
(Emphasis added) · -

Republic Bank Corporation~ tmEual .Rep<?rt. 1;-J__§1, P• 63. 
(Emphasis added) 
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"The adequacy of th~ loan loss reserve is determined :Oy 
management based on a number of factors, including loss 
experience, review of problem loans, quality of the 
portfolio and business conditions. ~t is policy to charge 
off any loan or portion thereof when it is deemed uncollec
tible in· the ordinary course of business. In addition, 
it is.policy_ to charge off co~umer loans. other than 
credit card loans, contractually;Past due 120 days or more . 
on t.J'hich payment has been received for_90 days. _Credit_ 
card loans contractually. past due 135 days or n~re are 
charged off•"! 

11 The allowance for loan losses is established through charges 
to earnings in the form of a provision t·or loan loss. Loans 
which are determined to be um::ollectible are charged against 
this allowance account and subsequent recoveries, if any·, 
are credited to this account. The amount charged to earnings 
is based on several- factors which include, but are not limited 
to, a.qalyt.ic.al revievss of loan loss experience in relation to 
outstanding loans: a continuing review of problem loans and 
overdll portfolio quality: regular examinations and .appraisal5 
of the loan rJOrtfolio conducted by the banks internal staff, 
independ~nt auditors &ld supervisory authorities: and 
mw,agement•s judgment with respect to current and expected 
economic condi tiona and their impact on the e::dst.ing loan 
po:rtfolio."2 

Besides normal accounting discloeure, banks like National 

Bank qf North America, The Chaae Manhattan Cor:poration, Republic BCl.llk 

corporation, t·larine Midland Banks o IHC •. , etc. , attached due importance 

to th~s analysis and made analysis in considerable details at times 

figuring in Directors• RepOrt. Percentage of 1om~ losses to the 

total loss is usually disclosed in such banlts and reasons for varia

tions in these reserves are also discussed. E.lthibits XVll and XVIII 

present such typical disclosures. 

The only accounting snag noticed in u.S .. Ae .is in·terchangeable 

use cf terms "Reserve" and "Provisions .. 61 :t~o other country resorts to 

-------·-· _____ __,.., -··----·J ;a _ ..... ---~~------------------

1. s:e;ru.:-IRST corporation, Annual R~,eort 1982, p.. 35 (Emphasis _added) • 

2 4! Bank of' H'ew York Company~ INC.,, Annual Report 1982 • p.. 31. 
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Exhibit - XVII 

R~public Sank CorporRti8n 

Annual B~port 1932 ( P.49 ) 

ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES 
IS in millions)" 

Years Ended December 31 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

Balance, beginning of year $44.3 $58'.7 $66.2 $76.3 $ 88.8 
Provision charged to incorpe 17.4 19.0 31.2 33.1 67.0 
Acquired in purchase transactions 2.2 .9 1.1 .9 
Disposed of in sales transaction (.2) 
Loans charged off: 

Commercial 6.6 7.3 12.9 20.3 25.3 
Real estate 1.9 2.7 .5 .8 .6 
Consumer 5.3 9.7 15.3 10.0 8.2 
In tern a tiona! .3 .1 .1 .5 8.7 

Total 14.1 19.8 28.8 31.6 42.8 
Recoveries: 

Commercial 3.3 3.7 3.3 6.1 3.9 
Real estate .6 1.3 .3 .8 .1 
Consumer 1.8 1.8 2.7 3.0 2.6 
International 3.2 .6 .3 .2 .1 

Total 8.9 7.4 6.6 10.1 6.7 
Net loan charge-offs 5.2. 12..4 22.2. 2.1.5 36.1 
Balance, end of year $58.7 $66.2 $76.3 $88.8 $119.5 I 

I 
Net loim charge-offs as% of average loans .12.% .23% .37% .29% .39% 
Allowance as % of year-end loans 1.18% 1.11% 1.15% 1.06% 1.20% 
Allowance to net loan charge-offs 11.08x 5.32.x 3.43x 4.12x 3.31x 

ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES BY TYPE OF LOANS 
December31 IS in millions) 

Allowance Amount Allowance to Loan Categor.1· 

1978 i979 1980 1981 '1982 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

. Commercial 
Real estate 
Consumer 
In tern a tiona! 
Unallocated 

$17.3 $20.6 $23.3 $28.6 $50.2 
S.q 8.0 7.8 12.5 13.1 
7.6 10.5 11.2 8.7 9.0 
4.3 4.0 4.5 6.2 20.6 

23.9 23.1 29.5 32.8 26.6 

.67% .69% .68% .66% 

.56 .58 .53 .66 
1.23 1.25 1.36 1.01 

.56 .54 .50 .48 

o I, 
1.00 Yo 1 • 

. 52 ; 

.98 I 
I 

1.41 '·l 
I 
j, 

I. Total allowance 
for loan losses $58.7 $66.2 $76.3 $88.8 $119.5 

' '1.18% 1.11%1.15%1.06% 1.20%.1 

Nore: The above alloca!ion is nor. in the itulgmenl of lll<lll£/,~emenl. as imporl<ml as the evaluation of the 101al allowance 11·hich is <1\'ailable lo absorb losses \\1lh 
re.">pecr co any type o{ loan. 

'' ·" I . 

) ; 

I' 

.. . ' 
I 
'I 
~ I· 

I: 
r[ 
I J,' 

. ~ 1 

: r 
If 



(in millions) 

Total loans at year end 
Average total loans 

Reserve for loan losses: 
Balance beginning of year 

Charge-offs: 

Exhibit - XVIII 
MRrine Midland BRnks,INC. 

Annual Report 1982 ( p. 67 ) 

Loan Loss Reserve and Charge-offs 

82 

The reserve for loan losses is increased as provisions for loan losses are charged 
against income. The reserve is reduced as charge-offs, less recoveries, are 
recorded. In determining the amount of provisions for loan losses, management 
considers a number of factors. These include judgments covering possible future 
losses on nonperforming loans, recent loan examination classifications and 
expected performance of various categories of loans within an anticipated range of 
future economic conditions. 

Charge-offs of commercial loans reflect management's judgment witl:l respect to 
the ultimate collectibility of all or part of a loan. Charge-offs of consumer loans 
occur when payments are contractually 120 da s ast due for installment loans an 
..!§0 days pas ue for revolving loans such as credit cards. The reserve for loan 
losses is later adjusted for liquidations of collateral and other recoveries. 

The table below summarizes the activity in the reserve for loan losses over the 
past five years. 

1982 1981 1980 1979 1978 

$12,250 $11,092 $9,833 $9,168 $8,164 
11,448 10,203 9,247 8,301 7,641 

121.2 108.2 104.5 94.4 92.4 

Commercial, financial and agricultural 43.6 37.6 32.2 19.1 26.2 
Real estate -construction .3 1.0 .7 1.0 
Real estate - mortgage .7 .9 .9 1.0 1.9 
Consumer installment 21.5 22.9 22.9 15.8 12.1 

-~ Jnternational 8.8 11.7 15.5 7.6 17.1 

Total charge-offs 74.6 73.4 72.5 44.2 58.3 

Recoveries on loans charged off: 
Commercial, financial and agricultural 7.9 6.4 4.1 3.5 7.1 
Real estate -construction 2.0 3.8 
Real estate - mortgage .4 .1 .1 .5 
Consumer installment 7.2 6.3 5.3 5.1 4.6 
International 1.7 2.9 .4 .5 .4 

Total r.ecoveries 17.2 17.7 13.7 9.1 12.6 

Total net charge-offs 57.4 55.7 58.8 35.1 45.7 

Provision charged to income 72.4 68.7 62.5 45.2 47.7 

Balance end of year 136.2 121.2 108.2 104.5 94.4 

Reserve ratios: 
~Total net charge-offs to average total loans .50% .55% .64% .42% .60% 

Year-end resefve to year-end total loans 1.11 1.09 1.10 1.14 1.16 

r 
.\ 

67 
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such practice• The use of term "Reserven in relation to the item 

of 11 Provieion" is, therefore,- surprising. 

·The ianalysis··of) loan losses is relatively conservative in 

the U.K. Lanko~:J• As a matter· of ··practice banks do not show such 

item categorically on the balance sheet and the profit and loss 

account, the usual practice being a simple ~tatement that these 

items a~e netted to loan loss provision.. The basis for provision 
' . . 

is, hc-)wever. disclosed in as many as tour out of six banks. such 

' disclosure is not as deterministic as in the u.s.A. The common form 
. ' 

of disclosure is. : 

t''Specific and general p:f:Ovisions for· bad and doubtful debts 
are based on ·the year and appraisal of advances. The specific 
element relates to id~nt.i:(ied .risk adva,nces: the general· 
element. relates to other bank advances where possible·risks 
are anticipated·. The ·charge in the profit and ·loss account . 
accordingly represents the increase in provisions less 
recoveries for t.he year. The outstanding provisions are1 . 
deducted from customers• accounts in the balance sheet•" 

The.analysis of the changes in pr~vision for loan losses 

account in canada is strikingly at variance with that 'of the other 

countries~ In canada banks maintain an iAppropriation for Contingen

cies• account to provide for unforeseen future losees in respect of 

loans .. 

The prov~aion for loan losses in Canada results from applying 

a five-year weighted ·.average ratio of loan loss experience to outstan

ding eligible loan at. the year-end*and it .is charg~d to income and 

1. Midland Bank PLC, Annual ReP9rt 1982, P• 27o 

*The method of'calcul.ation and definition of eligible loans 
are prescribed in regulations issued by the Ministry of Finance. 
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credited to 0 Appropriation for contingencies• account. Increase or 
decrease in specific provisions required to adjust loans to.estima

ted realisable value together with write offs and cash recoveries 

on loans previously written off· comprise the loan loss experience 

for the year. The loan loss experience ( representing net new 

specific provision for losses on loans plus write· ·off less recoveries 

of loans previously written off ) is thus not deducted in arriving 

at net income but instead is charged to 'Appropriation for contin-

I 
Exhibits XIX and XX present a bird's ey~ view of how the 

difference between the actual loan loss experience for the year and 

the provision for losses is charged or credited to the 'Statement of 

Appropriation for contingencies.' 

Loan loss experience and provision for loan losses were found 

to figure prominently in a number of reports giving typical impor-
. ' 

tance to the items these deserved.. The following disclosure maY: be 

considered by the way of illustrations ( Exhibits ID\I and XXII )~ 

Analysis of loan losses provision is as conservative in 

Australia as in the U.K. As a matter of practice banks do not dis-

close such losses on the body of the balance sheet and the profit 

and loss account~ A mere statement that figures are net of loan 

losses is considered sufficient. ~qual1y depressing is the disclosure 

of basis for lf.)ss provisions~ Like U.K., t"\ust.raJ.ian banks too do not 

consider it important enoush to be discussed in the Directors• Report~ 
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hank of Montreal <lnd Subsidiaries 
Consolidated Statement of Income 
For the Y<:ar Ended October 31 

EXb1bi t - XIX ......... 85 
-~· ' '- .: . 

. Bank of~Montrea1· 

(Sin thousand~ except per share amounts) 
Ann~~l·. :aeport._l98~~- LPPZ!·~;;35 ) ,, ... 

1901 1982 ___ ., _______ , .. -------.,---------
Inrer<:-st. Dividend and Fee Income 
Loam . $ 7,028.306 s 7,307,819 

I Lea:-:e financing 
Securities 

38,116 45,501 .. c. 

D<.-posits with banks 
··_.601,761 

' 823.202 
635,312 
935,477 ----·-

'l(H;d int('rcsr. dividc:nd and fee income 8.491.385 8,924,109-
·-------·----------..----------~-~..:..._-~-~-_:__:__:_ 

7,005,699 7,360,976 . 
Interest Expense 
Dq><)S_its 
Bank debentures 68.329 . H3,012 
Li<lhilities other than deposits 59.436 '··. 

·80,059 

7,133,464 ,7,554,047 Total interest exp~nse 
----------------~-----------~~------------

Net Interest Income . 1,357,921 1.370,062 
Pro\·ision for loan losses .. 196,320 318,673 
-.. -~ .. ·--------·----·------------------------
Nd Interest Income After Provision for Loan Losses 
~ther operating income 

Net Interest and Other Income 

Non-Interest Expense· 
Salaries 
Pension and other staff beriefits 
Prcn1ises and equipment 
Other expenses 

. ~-

1,161,601 
293,083 

1,454,684 

540.247 
6i303 

.184.678 
218:125 

1.005,353 

1,051,389 
. 350,535' 

1,401,924. 

631,559. 
. 62,901 
220,724' 

. 247,774 

1,162,958 Total non-irllerest expense 
.~~----------~--~~----------~-----

Income Before Provision for Income Taxes 
Provi~ion (credit) for income taxes (Note 9) 

Income Bcfo;e Minority Interest in Earnipgs of Subsidiary 
Minority interest il} earnings of subsidiary .. 

Net Income 

·. 

$ 

449,331 
92,147 

357,184 
4;320 

352,864 

238,966 
(22,400} 

261,366 
' 4,320 

s 257,046 

Net income per common share (Note 8) · $6.16 $3.70 

.. 

... 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~Eg:~x~h~i~b~iHL~-~-~x~x~---------------------___ .__.......,_""'.~,.~~l;t<·OI!:JI_~ e:;a:::::a ............. azc."'•, ~~ i I """'i7t ''""-->-:::::X~""' ........ ~~'f'r=e.r- ·~ L.,..., ..... -4<.1UiE$&ll' 

., 

Consolidated Statement of Appropriat-ion$ for 19$.lntingencief9S? 
For the Year Lnded ·Oct ::>ber 31 . -

Beginning of Year 
'li1x allowable 
·r;,x paid 

'Ior.d 

Changes During Year 
Loan lt)Ss ('Xperience for the year 
Prm;ision for losses on loans based on 
r • fiv('·vear aVt:rilg~ loss expenence 

. I ransler !rom rcr;uned earmn_gs -

$ 153,829 $ .180,680 
21 ,400 22,000 

175,229 202,680 

(268,084) (550,187) 

196,320 .318,673 
99,215 244,400 

Ner Change DL~ring Year 
-~~--------------~--~~--------~----~------------~ 

27,451 12,886 

End of Year 
Tax :11!,)1\':lbk 
Tax paid 

'Ji.,l:d s. 

:·· ... '; 

180.680 92,889 
22.000 122,677 

202.680 $ 215,566 

i 
I 

'. 
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Consolidated Statements of Condition 
~a tiona I Bank of North America and Subsidiaries 

/ '· 

Exhibit - XXI 
National Bank of Narth America 

Annual Report 1982 (p.30) 
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Dl'l'l'lllher _',I 

(Amounts in Thousands Except Share Amounts) 

Assets 
Cash and due from banks 
Interest bearing deposits with banks 
Investment secmities (Note A) 

U.S. Treasury and Federal agencies 
State and municipal 
Other 

Total (approximate market value of $655,260 and $498, 734) 
, Trading account securities (at market) 

--~Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell 
Loans, less unearned income of $24,394 and $30,992 

Allowance for loan losses 

..--------Loans-net (Note B) 
_Foreclosed real estate (Note B) _ 
·Premises and equipment-net (Notes C, F and K) 
Due from customers on acceptances 
Other assets 

Total Assets 

Liabilities and Equity Capital 
__.[?~posits (Note D) 

· Demand 
Retail savings and time 
Other domestic time 
Foreign office 

Total 
Short-term borrowed funds (Note E) 

Federal funds purchased 
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase 
Other 

Total 
Acceptances outstanding 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (Note G) 
Long-term debt (Note F) 

~ Total Liabilities 

Equity capital (Notes H, I and M) 
Common stock, $5 par value: 

Authorized 7,773,867 shares; issued and outstanding 7,675,138 shares 
Surplus 
Undivided profits 

Total Equity Capital 

Total Liabilities and Equity Capital 

Notes to consolidated financial statements appear on pages 33 through 36. 
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$ 410,249 
908,716 

279,664 
311,549 

13,625 

604,838 
6,616 

15,737 
3,563,206 

(36,207) 

3,526,999 
1,408 

47,368 
285,435 
161,925 

$5,969,291 

$1,135,878 
1,537,112 

481,860 
1,570,914 

4,725,764 

296,400 
131,332 
76,721 

504,453 
289,351 

80,051 
15,507 

5,615,126 

38,376 
137,624 
178,165 

,354,165 

$5,969,291 
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Provision for Loan· tosses 
' . 

Exhibit ·- XXII 

Bank of Montre~l 
.. '~ :; . 

Annual· Hepo~t. 1982~~ ( ·p.s_ao): 
" ,:····,' .. 
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The loan loss experience of the Bank is the amount . . ' · '. · The pro~islon for i6~n loss~s is ba~~d on th~ r~tio of :[~ 
· of net new reservations for loan losses, less principal _ ;: . the loan loss experience for the most recent five years ''r · 
recoveries on loans previously written off. The amount · . . to the eligible loans for the same perio<LThe: ~harge ' 
of net new ·reservations is determined through a quar- · ; to income for 1982 was $318.7 million compared ,: ::: 

· terly management review of individual loans where there . . with $196.3 million in 1981. The provision) as a · :: -~; 
is doubt as to their collectibility of principal or interest.· · percentage cif average assets, was 0.51'1o for 1982, up 

Loan loss experience rose from $268.1 million in : from 0.36'7o in the preceding year. · · · ·_ : · ; . . ) 
1981 to $550.2 million, an increase of $282.1 million.· · The substantial increase in the .loan lass experien~e .:.· 
Major increases occurred in all segments of the port- ' for 1982 together with increases in the several pre-::- . · .. · 
folio reflecting unfavourable worldwide economic condi- ceding years are the reason,for the substanti~l increase:,: . 

· tions. It was not just the lower rated or lesser quality ' ··• in the 1982 provision. The five year averaging formula··:; ~ 
borrowers that experienced difficulty. Many long- . . that is used to determine the amount of.tli~ provision :: : 
established customers have not been able to meet their . t~nds to moderate the year-to·yea~ change' and will .. ; · . ·i : 
loan "<:ommitments a5 scheduled. . . tend to maintain it at relatively highJeV~Is even after ;,:, ' 
. Domestic reservations of $360.0 million represented : . the actual loan loss experience 5egj~'Ho decline. · , ·~· . 

65'7o of tht~ year's actual loan· toss experience. Larg~ · : :· '.:.:' ·~:.· ' · _ , · 
commercial advances, those with reservations over · · · · ... 
$250,000, accounted for 62% of the domestic losses in · ·< • 

1 
• 1982, as compared to 49'?o in 1981. · · · · · 

1 . · Intemationalloan loss experience rose 118'?o to $190.2 .. , .. ·· · 
millior'Lin 1982, as a result of reservations pla~ed upon 
sever.allarge corporate and sovereign risk loans. 

' . 

.·· ,·· 

;', 

·,:_·,.· 

. .. · 

\;- ·.,._ ; .: 

Loan Loss· Experience 
($in millions) 

600 

' ::'.!:,~·!.... _,;.__,;._ __________ ,;_.. __ gj 
... · .. 

300 

., .200 

' ·100 

1978 1979 1980 1981· 1982 

Provision for Loan Losses 
($in millions) · · .·' 

350 

:- '· ,. 
1978 1979 

·;: 

:~ . 1' 
. '· . :· 

:;: 

.. 1980 ... · 19_81 
~:- ·' ,. ;, ,, 

._.. .•• . - •. ? ,•) t-~·:. ,,,'r. -.~~::_j~f 
·.:' _:..___:___:.--'-"--'.J_' .:.:.:.· --~~-+' ...:..· .:.:..:-~~h---;;_;,:t:j, -;;, 

. Ellgibl{lloans 

' Loan 1oss experience 
.. t;ll lnter~tionai 

21.2a2 26.378 32.980 43.731 48.609 , .• ~a~rg;~~~tor, .. ::- ~ 6~-~ ~ }:94.1 X23:r.-~;~!:s ·•_ ... 3 .. :.1.s.J: .. ~_·_·r,; 
· · .As a percentage • : ':.· -~ ·/ ·,' · '· :·:::':·:·,',. · .. ;L ,• ~~-. ;: ';'' · · ., 

2s.8 ·. 87.4 190.2. of average assets~-:-·:: ·: .. 0.22 :.: ~0.27 ;-(0.38.' . .-i- 9:36 -~0 . ..,1 ~: 16.0 33.1 
- - , ~· ~. . • -··· • -.~ ! • • :,··... • ·,~r:· 

-".;} - J; ;;,~ ;:;::- ~-.··.? ,,:; ,(: 9 Dom~stic . 54.0 94.4 1.27.4 180.7 · 360.0 · :.' ·. , · : . .' _ ., :·. _ ~; ~ . ._ 

Total Bank· __ 7:..:0:.:;.o:.__,..:;2_7._5 __ 15_4_.2_._26_8_.1,---;-550-·...,2~\_:·· .. 
Percentage of e~gible loans 

. · ln~mationil: 

oOrnoonc 
roia1 aatik 

. 0.28 

0.35 

'0.48" 

-0.49 

027 . 0.64 . 1.13 
,. 

055 ~0.6Q 1.13 ' 
0.33 0.48' 0.47 0.61 1.13 

-· c~ ... 

1.· . 
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Aa noted earlier in India provision for bad and doubtful debts 

ia not disclosed in the annual reports and, therefore, question of dis

closing changes in the provisions simply does not arise. Although an 

abnormal rise in percentage of loan losses is a matter of conm~n knowledge 

in India the problem is not even touched in the Directors• Report.. In 

vie"' of clear cut disclosure of loan losses in other countries, the 

Government may well consider the feasibility of requiring disclosure of 

provision for loan losses. 

CHAUGES IN CAPITAL ACCOUNTS : 

Accounting for the corporate form involves a recognition of the 

artificially unlimited life. The equity section of the balance sheet 

with its related footnotes is one of the few places in financial state-

ments in which the nar~ative information is more important than the 

reported numbers on the face of the statements. The knowledgeable users 

understand that the value of an investment can be significa.'ltly altered 

by transactions which affect equity and by legal changes and the related 

rights, limitations and privileges of various classes of owners. 

I Number 
Year 

I u.s.A. U.K. 
1 

1978 10 '6 

1979 10 6 

1980 10 6 

1981 10 6 

"1982 10 6 

TABLE -XIV 

Reports which Include an Analysis 
of the Changes in the Capital 
Accounts .. 

of Reports I Percentage of Reports Examined 

Canada Austra- India l u .. s.A. U.K.; Canada Aystra- India 
lia l lJ.a 

0 l 0 100.0 lOO.O o.o 14.3 o.o 
0 1 0 100.0 . loo::·,.o o .• o 14,.3 0~0 .. ,,, 
0 l 0 100.0 100.0 o.o 14~3 o.o 
0 1 0 100.0 100.0 o .. ·o 14.3 o.o 
8 2 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 28 .. 6 .o .. o 
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Table XIV shows that cent per cent of the banks in u.s.A. 
. I 

and U.K. provide analyses of changes in the capital accounts in the 

financial statements. In Canada incorporation of analyses was 

adopted only since annual reports for 1982 onwards. In Australia 

one bank showed the analysis of changes throughout the test period 

and another adopted it since 1982. In India there is no such practice 

to provide it in the financial statements. Thus it is found that the 

practice of including an analysis of changes in the capital accounts 

. has acquired populari·ty in u.s.A., and u .. I< .. since long- but in Canada 

it got fillip only since 1982 annual reports~ Though of recent origin. 

it is also gradually getting importance in Australia. 

It ~s common practice 'in U.S.Ao to show an analysis of the 

changes in the capital both corru~on and preferred stock in 'Consolida-

ted statements of Changes in the Shareholders' Equi·ty • which consti-

tutes one of.the main parts of the financial statements., The State-

mente of Changes in the Shareholders' Equity includes analysis of 

other da·ta also, such as capital surplus, retai1-ied earnings, foreign 

e~cchange translations, ·.treasury stock etc. The data are ·gener?ally 

furnished for three years.\: In 1982 out of ten banks examined, eight 

banks furnished data for three years and two banks for two years only. 

All these data might help the prospective interested parties to take 

valuable decisions at a glance (Exhibit XXIII )g 

In canada like that of u.s.A'! the banks follow more or less 

the same forma·t, use the same ~itle and incorporate data for two 



'i 1 £x..'hib~t - XXIII 
1111!1; 

' 

The ill1ase f~11ii.nl"uatt(an C!)rporatio.n 
Annual uenort 1982 ( p.56 ) 

The Chase Afanlwttclll Cor{'ol·,lfion ,/lid ,)'ul>sidi,n·i,·s ,md The~ Chas< ,\fanhattan Corporation (Company On(v) 56 
u•m.~>::zA_..,.so;cw .•.• t«tlli!! ~~3:m~~Mt~~~1l~-;,~~~~i~~a&~~:rtt:;m;1~~tlc"E£i~r~~¥-W~~i~~si!:t~~~rn;,r~~1W~m~~~ 

Statement of Changes in Con1111on Stockholders' -Equity · 

Year Ended December 31, 

(Sinthousands) • 1982 1981 1980 
-------- ~ 

Common Stock 
Balance at Beginning of Year (33.089,161 Shares, . , 

32.492.462 Shares and 32.059.322 Shares. Respectively) ............................. . 
Conversion of Capital Notes and Debentures (485,609 Shares, 

589.449 Shares and 429.890 Shares Issued, Respectively) .......................... . 
Exerc1se of Stock Options (24. 785 Shares. 7,250 Shares and 3,250 Shares, Respectively) .. 
Shares Issued Pursuant to Dividend Reinvestment Plan (316,494 Shares) ............... . 

3alance at End of Year (33.916.049 Shares. · 
33.089.161 Shares and 32.492.462 Shares, Respectively) ............... · .......... ~ ... . 

Surplus 
~1alance at Beginning of Year ........................................................ . 

Conversion of Capital Notes and Debentures ........................................ . 
Exercise of Stock Options ............................................... ; ... : .... . 
Shares Issued Pursuant to Dividend Reinvestment Plan ............................... . 
Issuance Costs Related to Preferred Stock .............. ; ........................... . 
Issuance Costs Related to Dividend Reinvestment Plan ............................ : .. . 

Balance at End of Year ............................................................. . 
<'------- -~ ---
Foreign Exchange Translation Adjustments . 
Balance at Beg1nmng of Year ................................ : ........................ . 

Aggregate Translat1on Gain (Loss) After Applicable Income Tax 
Expense of $4.580 tor Year Ended December 31, 1982 ............................. . 

Balance a\ End of Year ...................................................... ·- ..... . 

Retained Earnings . , 
· Balance at Beg1nning of Year .................................................. .' ..... . 

Netlncorne ......................... : ........................................... . 
Cash Dividends Declared · · · 

Redeemable Preferred Stock ........ , ....... · .................................... . 
Nonredeemable Preferred Stock ............................ .' .................... . 
Common Stock ........•........ · .............................................. . 

Balance at End of Year ........................................................... . 
---------------------------

$ 413,615 

6,070 
310 

3,956 

423,951 

536,080 
21,286 

752 
9,372 

(4,114) 
(11 0) 

563,266 

(13,921) 

(13,921) 

1,643,004 
. 307,483 

(1 5,404) 
(32.965) 

(114.001) 

1,788,117 

-~ 

$ 406,156 

7,368 
91 
-

--

413,615 --

·510,523 
25,321 

236 

536,080 

1,366,036 
412,150 

(20,606) 
(13.125) 

(101,451) 

. 1,643.004 

$ 400,742 

5,374 
40 

406,156 

496,404 
18,274 

90 

(4,245) 

510,523 

1,129,387 
354,178 

(20.606) 
(6. 709) 

(90.214) 
------- -----

1 ,:306 030 ---- --------------------···--·---------···· 
52.761.413 s;; 0'J2 "lCJCJ S2 ~)~;:2. / 1 •) Total Common Stockholders' Equity . 

______ ...., ______ ...;._;__________ --~-...... ~~!\¥.r....oo.t."C"-..".r-"L~ ... -...... .._•,;_.,."""'·~'--~··1..4........--.u...l>~~.;......---,~ 

r 

co 
0 



years only under the sub-heads capital, contributed surplus, 

general rese~e and retained earnings ( Exhibit XXIV ) • But. 'in 

U.K •. the common practice is to show analysis of the changes in 

91 

the capital, both conunon and preferred, in the 'notes to accounts. 1 

Ba~ks in Australia follow U.K. practices. 

It may be concluded from the above that the u.s. and canada 

presentation practices are better for the users than those of the 

U.K. and Aus·tralia. Banking industry in Indi? is totally unrespon-

sive to such a disclosure. 

CONSOLIDATION OF SUBSIDIARIES : 

consolidated fin~cial statements present a combined financial 

position and results of operations of a group of companies controlled 

by a single managerial body with all intra-company relationships and 

transactions eliminated so that, in effect~ we see the family group~ 

as if t::s it were a single enterprise dealing only with outside world. 

In all the countries under study, except India, consolidation of . . 

accounts is a legal requirement. 

Tables XV and ~VI present a status report regarding consoli-

dation of subsidiaries in commercial banks at the international 

level. 
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E:xhi bit - XXIV 

National Bank, of Canada 
.· I 

Consolidated Statement of ChangeS In ._; ,. ; · ( , 9) 
Shareholders'Equity ~ \ ,-~ ·" - _ , . _ · ·_ .. Annua~ ReP.ort -~82 p • ..~. 
for the year ended October 3 /- :··: · · . . 

.. ·. 
. : . 
',·• '. 

':.; '· .. 

._, 

'_._. --~~- ' .. _, .-

CapltaLStJJck (Note 7). · .. ' . .-:: ::' 

' .. 
! ...... . ... ·-· Balance at beginning of year · 

Increases during the year 
Common shares ' 
Preferred shares 

~ -:. ·. . :-·· 

': --~-:~:_·_...:·:_ 
' :, '' ~ ! ,I ,\ , 

··-: ';. ·-· 
Balance at end of year 

. Contributed Swplus 

Balance at beginning of year ... 
~ :: ... 

Additions from capital stock iSsues 

Balance at end of year 

· Gf/neral Reseroe 

Balance at beginning of year 
Transfer to retained earnings 

Balance at end of year 

Retained Earnings 

... 

Balance at beginning of year · - ' · · 
Prior period acfjustments. net of income taxes of $9,306 
Net income (net loss) {or the year 
Dividends - Common shares 

-Preferred shaJes 
Expenses related to the issuance of shares 
Transfer {rom (to) appropriations for contingencies 
Income taxes reli!led to the above transfer · 
Transfer {rom general reseroe :, : 

Balance at end of year 

·o.n...,_ . 

1982. 1981 
(thousands of dollars). · 

121,087 

3,982 
27,500. 

$ 152,569 

$ 159,147 
9,571 

$ 168,718 

$ 22,824 

$ . 22,824. 

$ 194,774. 

(9,231) 
(7,224) 

(10,471) 
(1,309) 

(20,000) 

$ '146,539 

. '· 

. $ 40.219 

6;270 
74.598 

. $ 121.087 

$ 126.377 
32.770 

$ 159,147 

$ 30.238 
7,414 • 

$ 22,824 

'$ 164 
184.162 
11.889 

·(25,561) 
(2.960) 

(535) 
34.998 

.(/4,797) 
7,414 

$ 194,774" 

.. 19 
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Year 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

I 
Year I 

I Number 'of 
I 

TABLE -XV 

Rep6rt.s which Indicate that the Financial 
statements are Consolidated .. 

Reports I Percentage of RepOrts l._ 

93 

Examined 

1 u.s.A. U.-K. canada Austra• India I ·u.s.A. u .. K. Canada Auatra-·India 
1 • * I lia · I -J.a 

10 6 0 4 0 lOOsO ~oo.o o.o 
10 6 0 4 0 100.0 100.0 o.o 
10 6 0 5 0 100.0 100.0 o.o 
10 6 0 5 o. 100.0 100.0 o.o 
10 6 8 5 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

~The remaining banks had no subsidiarieso 

'.!'ABLE - XVI 

Reports which Indicate that there are 
Unconsolidate4 9ubsidiarieso 

-

100.0 o.o 
100.0 ·0.0 

100.0 ·o.o · 
100.0 ·0.0 

100.0 ·o.o 

.Number of Reports I Percentage of Reports Examined I .. - ___ .._..._._ 
1 ·u.os.A. ·u.,K. canada Austra- India I U•S.oA. U.oK. canada Austra- India 

lia ·- _.1_ lia I . 9 'OTT--·--
1978 0 0 8· 0 l o.o o.o 100.0 ·o .. o ·3.3 

1979 0 0 8 0 l ·o.o o.o 100.0 ·o.o ·3.3 

1980 0 0 8 Q. -1 ·o .. o o.o 100.0 ·o.o ·3.3 

1981 0 0 8 o· l - ·o.o o.o 100.0 o .. o ·3.3 

1982 0 0 0 0 l o.o o.o o .. o ·o.o <3 .3 

The banks in canada,· px.·ior to tho Bank Act of 1980 effective from 

annual reports 1982, were required to consolidate only the wholly-owned 

subsidiaries and the banks' investment in other controlled corporations 

were carried at cost1 and income from such investments was recognis~d only 

when dividend had been .received. The statement of assets and liabilities 

of significant non-consolidated subsidiaries-were,· however, shown 
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1 separately as per requirements of Bank Act 1967. Inves-tments in 

associated corporations ( 20% to 50% owned companies ) are now 
. 2 

accounted for by the equity method instead of the cost method. 

Besides consolidation, the Bank Act of 1980 also requires condensed 

financial statements of certain subsidiaries (Exhibit 'iON·). The 

process of consolidation has perhaps gone too far in canada 

unconsolidated statements of principal banks stand omitted. 

In Australia, however, out of the seven banks studied, three. 

had no subsidiaries and since 1980 two had no subsidiaries. 

In India, the State Bank of India, the only bank with subsidia-
' 

ries ( ~even in number ) show·~·,; no consoiic:iated financial statements. 

-It simply discloses group consolidated position in the form of a 

statement ( Exhibit XXVI ) \-lithout any consolidated profit and loss 

account. Neithel.~ does it disclose basis for consol-idation nor does it 

contain auditors• opinion on such copsolidation. 

The position of the banks in UeS.A. and U.K. is unique in 

matters of consolidation. Besides detailed consolidation ( Exhibit 

XXVII and XXVIII ), in each of the two countries consolidation policies 

are stated categorically_. Every consolidated statement form part of 

the main report and is, therefore, subject to audit opinion. Besides, 

unconsolidated results of principal bank are also incorporated on 

traditional pattern. 

1. Bank of British Columbia, Annual Report 1982, p. 20. 

2. Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, Annual Report 1982, p. 33. 



Exhibit -XXV 

Canadian Imperial 
B~nk ~f C~mmerce 

Annu~l Rep~rt 1932 ( P~.34-35 
Condensed Financial Statements of Certain Subsidiaries 
which are includcu in th!! consolidated financial statements nf the Bank 
(ann<'xed in accordance with S!!ctiun 215 (:l)(e) of till! HJ80 Bank 1\ct) 

CIBC MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

) 

BALANCE SHEET as at October :11 
(in thousands of dollars) 

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND 
RET AI NED EARNINGS 
for the vear ended Oclolwr :11. Hl!l2 

95 

ASSETS 1982 

Cash s 15,017 

Hllll 

s 25.015 

wilh c:o.mparali\'1: ligun!s for lht: lt:n months t:lldt:d Oclolwr :11. J~lB1 
(in thousands of dollars) 

Securities 
Mortgage loans 

Other assets 

144,204 

3,967,071 

61,967 

$4,188,259 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 
Payable to Canadian Imperial 

Bank of Commerce $ 336,455 

Promissory notes 688,828 

Investment certificates 
and debentures· 2,804,803 

Other liabilities 176,423 

Shareholders' equity: 

Capital stock 
Preferred shares 30,000 

Common shares 145,000 

Contributed surplus 75 

Retained earnings 6,675 

$4,188,259 

NOTES 

63.B8H 

2.224.528 

27.595 ----
52.:~41.024 

$ 211.966 

l.BB7.:l92 

120.BOO 

:JO.OOO 

B5.000 

75 

5,791 

$2,341,024 

Interest incomt! 
Other inconw 

Less: 
lnii!I'!!SI f!XJll!nSI! 
Administrative and. 

O! her i!XIJI!IlSI!S 

Net incomt! hdon! provision 
for incomt! taxt!S and 
t!XIraordinar~· item 

Provision for (t't!duc:lion in) 
ddt!tTed inconw taxt!s 

Nt!l incoml! bdon! 
extraordinary item 

Extmordinarv ilt!m-disposal 
of properti;!S (ncl of laxt!s) 

Nt!t incomt! for lht! pt!riod 

Retained earninns at 
beginning of p~riod 

Dividends-preferred shares 

-common shan!s 

Retained t~arnings nt 
end of pt!t'iod 

1982 tmn 

$ 459,489 s 202.022 

. -~002 2."172 
----~-

- -~~~~!!.! 204,'!(14 
·~ -- ~- ---

421,496 1B4.512 

-- 36,24Q 'IO.B27 

457,736 Hl5.:l:Hl 

3,755 B.B55 

____ {!,±!_!?) :!.971 

5,252 4.BIJ4 

-
__ ....12_~ 

----------
8,554 4.BB4 

--~ -· 4.227 
14,345 B.111 

3,270 120 

4,400 3.200 

~- 6,675 ~- 5,!fll 

1: The corporation is subject to the provisions of the Loan Companies Act (Canadu). The Uank acts as the corporation's sqh: agent in acquiring first murtgagt~ 
loans and in promoting and selling of the corporation's promissory notes and one to fivt~ yt!ar invt!slnwnt Cl!rlificales whir:h ill'l! guaranll!t~d IJ~- tht: Bank. 

2. The Bank owns all of the common shares of CIBC Mortgage Corporation. Th<; non-voting pt'cfl!rred shares arc owned by a third party. . 

:J. The corporation changed its name to CIBC Mortgage CorptH'alion from Kinro!is Mortgag1! Corpol'illion during th1: yt!ar. 

COMMERCE LEASING LIMITED 

BALANCE SHEET as at Octolwr :11 
(in thousands of dollars) 

ASSETS 

Net investment in 
lease receivables 

Fixed assets less 
accumulated depreciation 

Other assets 

- 1982 

$226,498 

181 

116 

$226,795 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY 
Payable to Canadian Imperial 

Bank of Commerce $136,276 

Notes payable 
Other liabilities 

Shareholder's equity: 
Capital stock 

Deficit 

NOTES 

20,847 

681 

77,000 

- {8,009) 
$226,795 

I. The company is engaged in d.irecl rirHtncc! l{:asing. 

HJB1 

S2:l4.325 

96 

180 ----
$2:14.601 

$153.371 

3.000 

/ 1,500 

77,000 

{270) 

$234,()()1 

STATEMENT OF LOSS AND DEFICIT 
ror tfH~ year l:ndt!d ( h:lo!wr :~ 1 

(in thousands or dollars) 

lnt:Otnl! 

Lt!SS: 

lnten!sl expt!nst! 
S<!lling and 

adminislriili\'1~ expt!ns<!s 

Provision l'or bad dldJis 

Loss. before provision 
for incomt! taxt!S 

Redu'ction in ddt!tTt!d 
incomt! taxes 

Nd loss for tlw ~'t!ar 
Deficit (retaini!d t~urnings) 

at beginning of yr!ar 

lJi!l1cit at (!!ld or yt~;rr 

1!182 

!_ 31,09~ 

24,389 

4,007 

_ _!0,9~§ 

-~_!_JJJ~ 

8,228 

489 

7,739 

270 

~-~~!_! -----

I !Jill 

s :J0.1B!i 

24.4:l:l 

:u~HJ 

:!.519 

:n.:l!i1 -- ·---. -----

l.Hlti 

5()0 
(iO!i 

t:>}~i) 

s 270 
- -~- ----

2. The Bank owns the cntir" capital stock of Comnwrc" l."asing l.imil"d which consists of prd"'T"d slwn:s of S77.llllll.IJIJIJ and .:millnon shart:s of S:IIIIJ. 

:l4 



Condensed Financial Statements of Certain Subsidiaries (c~~tinued) 

COMMERCE- UD INC. 

-BALANCE SHEET as at October :J1. 19B2 
with comparative figunos as at March :n. 19B2 
(in thousands of dollars) 

ASSETS 

Cash 

HJB2 

October 31 
Restated (Note 2) 

$ 735 $ 97 

STATEMENT OF LOSS AND 
RETAINED EARNINGS (DEFICIT) 
for the seven months ended October 31. 1982 
with comparative figures for the year ended March 31. 1982 
(in thousands of dollars) Scveri Months 

ended 31/10/82 

96 

Year ended 
31/3/82 

Finanr:c reccivahh~s 

Investments in and 
94,173 147.Elil0 Restated (Note 2) 

advances to subsidi~rics 
Fixed assets less 

accumulated depreciation 

Other assets 2,125 

$ 97,033 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY 
Payable to Canadian Imperial 

Bank of Comm'erce 

Notes and debentures· 
pilyable (scr:ur'ed) 

. Other liabilities 
Sharcholdc!r's c:quity: 

Capital st-ock 

Retained earnings (ddicit) 

NOTES 

$ 20,057 

63,861 

1;541 

13,000 

(1,426) 

$ 97,03~ 

360.266 

684 

3.354 

$512.281 

$407.:179 

87.30B · 

1.663 

1:1.000 

2.931 ----
$512.281 

Interest income 
Less: 

Interest expense 
General and 

. administrative expenses 
Provision for credit losses 

Loss before income tax recoverv 
and losses of subsidiaries · 

Recovery of income taxes 

Losses of subsidiaries 
Net loss fort he period 
Retainc:d earnings at 

begin-ning of period 

Dividends 
Retained earnings (deficit) 

at end of period 

$ 10,845 

8,285 

1,213 
5,704 

15,202 

(4,357) 

---
(4,357) 

(4,357) 

2,931 
(1,426) 

$ {1,426) 

I. Tht~ c:ompan~: is 1mgaged in providing commerr:i:d financl! by \\'ay of condi!iorwl sales ;:onlrclt:ls and least~ financing for industry. 

$ 28.753 

22.680 

2.915 
4.784 

30.379 

(1.626). 
__l1_Q_:U) 

(595) 

~) 
(767) 

4.348 
'3.581 

- 650 

$ 2.931 

2. In April HJB2. the! affaii·J.l of the: company WPrc~ reslructurr~d lo cnablnthc~ company to cnnlinur. operations separately as a finan~iallcasing subsidiary of the~ 
Bank as provid1~d for undt!r lh!! 19BO flank J\c:l. Pursuant to this. lht! share investments in subsidiary nnd nlhur companies were sold by the company to the~ 
!lank. 
For comparutiVt! purpose!s. the figures fm· tv1arr:h :n. HlH2 have been rr.slated to account for thr. subsidiarir!s by !hr. equity method. 

:1. The Bank owns th" entirr. capital stock of Comm!!r<:t!-UD Inc. 
1 

-

4. Th" c:mnpany r:hangt!d its namr. In Commerr:.,-LJJ) Inc:. from United Dominions Corporation (Canada).Lirnitt!d on Septr.mli"r .30. 1982. 

COMMERCE FACTORS LIMITED 

. BALANCE SHEET as at Octo!"'" :11 
(in thousands of dollars) 

ASSETS 

c~sh 

Pmchased accounts and 
loans receivable! 

Fixed assets less 
accumulated depreciation 

Other assc!ts 

1982 

$ 936 

347 

13 
$ 1,296 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY 
Pavablc! to Canadian Impt!rial 

I)ank or Cornmc!rc:r! 

Balance payable! on 
purc:h;tsc!'d accounts rc!CC!ivahlc! 

Othr!r liabilitic!s 

Sharnholrlc!r's rqitit~': 

Capital sfoc:k 

Ddicil 

NOTES 

$ 75 

558 

616 

4,950 

l4,903) 

~-l-·~-6 

1~1111 

s 

£i.757 

124 

501 
S 7.:JBZ._ 

$ 4.575 

1.529 

1.1B2 

1.750 

_{l:_ll.'>4) 

S 7.:JB2 

STATEMENT OF LOSS AND DEFICIT 
for tlH! year "ndt!d Or:tnllt!r :11 
(in thousands_ of dollars) 

_____!_!l_!g 

Income $ 1,730 

Less: 
Interest c!xpense 507 

Provision for bad debts 2,304 

Other expE:.f~ses 2,168 

4,979 

loss for tlw ~'ear - 3,249 

Defkit at" beginning of year 1,654 . 

Odic it at c!nd or year $ 4,903 

1981 

s 3.293 

699 

616 
2,337 

3.652 

359 

1.295 

$ 1.654 

1. The com p<~,ny is in 1 h1i proc:r~ss of winding up i Is facl ori ng and com !Til! rei a I fin a nr:i ng oriera I it)ns and I h1~ ~·e!ar's 1~x fWnsr.s i ncludr. a provision fOr thP. r..st i mH lf!d 
\Vinci up costs. 

2. The Bank flWilS the: l~nl il'l! capilc1l stock uf CommE!rcc Factors l.imit1:d \\'hich consists ol' pn!fi~/Tt!cl shan!S of 54.950.000 (HlBl: 51.7:10,000) and common shan~s 
"f Sli (HIH 1: Sli) . . . -

:L Tlu! comp;1n~· has assunwd tlw cr:c~dir risk nda!i\'C~ to n:c:Pivahlc·s /ola!ling $0.H million a( Oclohc:r :n. 1fUJ1 (19HJ: S:J7.~ million). 

:35 



Ext1i bit - XXVI 

State Bank of IndiR 

Annual Report 1832 (p.92) 

97 

m ~ ~ 31 f~f!JO(Sj{ 1982 ~ t=~~fcnct IT~ (7Jbno-irs>':'P1Prl 

STATE BANKc-.GROUP-CONSOLIDATED POSITION AS AT 31ST DECEMBER 1982 (Amounts in croresofrupees) 

JJ~ Jl~ J I fa'w;rT .11~ 
J9SJ <iT I'IS2 ;N Jl)SJ ;N I 'JX2 ir 
As at As at As at As at 
31st ~ 31st 31st ~ 31st 

December December December December 
1981· LIABILITIES 1982 1981 ASSETS 1982 

~mum ~. -cr-t 11frr uhrm 1lfl;n 
31""1 ti"<itiT-:nrr~ 

304 Capital funds 414 Cash and balances with 
~~nt other banks including 

14.990 Deposits 17.586 2.422 money at call 3.254 
"3m-rm~r><t f;m-Uf'{ 

1.608 Borrowings 2.543 4.760 Investments 5.216 
~ <f; r.,lZ fv:f- ~ 
~ CIT'li" * oqm< 10.858 Advances 13.098 
Bills for collection 

1.473 as per contra 2.268 )lTQl" rv:r--omr CIT'li" * :l!'l1lTT 

~-~ "!!TtF <f; ~ Bills rec~ivable , 
Acceptances as 1.473 as per contra 2.268 

3.077 per contra 3.898 
~<l;f<;nz~~~ 

:li""T~ 
-~~*~ 
Customers liabilities for 

1.725 Other liabilities 2.123 acceptances as per 
3.077 contra 3.898 

m-m-m~ 

79 Premises and furniture· lOL 
:li""T~ 

508 Other assets 996 

23.177 >irrT ·TOTAL ; 28.832 23.177 >irrT TOTAL 28.832 
- ' -~ ; JffiiT ~ ·~trif <iT 3l"<'f"lT <~'<fum 7f1lT t. 

Note: fntra-G;oup balances have been eliminated. 
~~=-m~ 
One crore = 10 million 
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SEA FIRST CORPORATION and Subsidiaries 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION 

(In Thousands) December 31, 

ASSETS 
Cash and Due from Banks 
Time Deposits with Banks 
Funds Sold 
Investment Securities, 

Market Value $337,422 for 1982,$396,902 for 1981, 
and $420, 168 for 1980 (Note 2) 

Trading Account Securities 

Total Loans (Note 3) 
Less: Reserve for Possible Loan Losses (Note 4) 

Loans, Net of Reserve 

Lease Financing, Net of Reserve (Note 5) 
Premises and Equipment (Note 6) 
Due from Customers on Acceptances 
Accrued Interest Receivable and Other Assets 

Total Assets 

LlABILlTlES 
Demand Deposits 
Savings Deposits and NOW Accounts 
Savings Bonds and Certificates (Note 7) 
Certificates of Deposit and Other Time Deposits (Note 7) 
Deposits in Foreign Offices 

Total Deposits 

Funds Purchased (Note 8) 
Accrued Interest and Taxes (Note 9) 
Acceptances Outstanding 
Obligations Under Capital Leases and Other Debt 
Long-Term Debt (Note 10) 
Other Liabilities 

Total Liabilities 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY (Note 11) 
Preferred Stock, no par value per share: 

3,000,000 shares authorized; none outstanding 

Common Stock, $5 par value per share: 
36,000,000 shares authorized 

EXhibit - XXVII 

SEAFIRS'l' CDRPO-R;\T!ON 

Annual Repdrt 1982 (p.SV) 

1982 

$ 854,567 
216,771 
401,062 

420,584 
11,397 

7,225,984 
(175,804) 

7 ,050, 180 

403,817 
224,300 
192,947 
252,827 

$10,028,45 2 

$ 1,600,092 
1,386,785 
1,765,579 
1_,682,363 
l, 740,220 

8,175,039 

892,971 
84,278 

192,94 7 
27,660 
94,950 

102,910 

9,570,755 

1981 

$ 882,944 
471,058 
649,896 

539,270 
I ,605 

7.090.,822 
(73, 714) 

7,017,108 

466,452 
213,476 
279,809 
225,482 

$10,7 47, I 00 

$ 1,838,365 
l' 100,794 
1,568,495 
2, 796,496 

844,876 

8,149,026 

1,302,344 
212,678 
279,809 

22,661 
94,950 

118,365 

10,179,833 

1982 !98! !980 

SharesOutstanding 16,219,606 15,973,875 15,287,659 81,098 79,869 
Surplus 131,789 127,984 
Undivided Profits 244,810 359,414 

Total Shareholders' Equity 457,697. 567,267 

Total Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity $10,028,45 2 $ 1 0, 7 4 (, I 00 

The accompanying note> are an inregral pan ut this stmemenr. 

30 

98 

1980 

$1,048,259 
385,615 
583,599 

512,290 
4,101 

6, 200,321 
(62,399) 

6,137,922 

435,929 
176,939 
120,643 
182,417 

$9,587,714 

$2,155,605 
980,2 70 

1,358,136 
2,008,357 

736,978 

7,239,346 

1,358,666 
177,411 
120,643 

13,478 
110,000 
82,290 

9,101,834 

76.438 
110,888 
298,554 

485,880 

$9,587,714 

I. 



GRINDLA YS BANK p.l.c. 

Group balance sheet 
31st December 1982 

Assets 

Cash and short term funds .... 

Term deposits with banks and pubiic 9odies .................. . 

Investments .. 

Advances and other accounts ................... . 

Leased assets ... 

-~Associated companies ..... 

Premises and equipment. 

Premium arising on acquisitions 

Liabilities 

Current, deposit and other accounts .. 

Due to holding company ... 

Tax .. 

,___Dividend payable 

Capital resources 

Share capital . 

Reserves .... 

Minority interest . 

Loan capital 

Acceptances 

Acceptances on behalf of customers for which a corresponding 
customer liability exists 

N J Robson } 
A J 0 Ritchie Directors 

r' A J W .S Leonard 

T P Daly Group Financial Controller 

Note 

····· ...... 12 

. .. 13 

. ... 14 

. ......... 15 

. ..... 17 

. ..... 19 

. .. 20 

.. . .............. 21 

.. ········ ...... 22 

. ........ 23 

Exhibit - XXVIII 
Grindlays B~nk p.l.c. 
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Annual Rep~rt 1932 (p.l9) 

1982 . 

£'000 

1,414,864 

278,699 

268,312 

2,917,649 

25,501 

964 

53,022 

2,120 

4,961 '131 

4,632,891 

1,402 

34,130 

2,050 

4,670,473 

60,000 

97,361 

157,361 

1,402 

131,895 

290,658 

4,961,131 

379,540 

1981 

£'000 

1,280,016 

' 252,871 

199,820 

2,643,901 

16,567 

965 

65,415 

4,632 

4,464,187 

4,247,725 

1-,396 

18,724 

1,900 

4,269,745 

60,000 

72,482 

132,482 

1,584 

60,376 

194,442 

4,464,187 

302,516 

The notes to 

the accounts are shown 

on pages 22 to 29. 

19 
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In matters of consolidation it is noticed that reporting in 

Australia and Canada are on two extremesa In between is the position 

·Of U.,K. and u .. s .. A. In Australia, consolidated accounts are through

out accompanied on the same pattern with unconsolidated accounts of 

the principal bank. As a matter of fact against common presentation 

of items figures are disclosed in comparative manner for both the 

group a11d the holding company ( Exhibit XXIX ) • The auditors' report 

.specifically deal with the state of affairs and profit of the group 

and t.he holding company.· In· Canada, on the other extreme, there is 

no disclosure of unconsolidated accounts whatsoever• Throughout one 

finds only consolidated statements. 

It may, thus, be concluded that banks under s·tudy have been· 

able to show a good attempt towards group reporting and harmonise 

.such disclosure internationally. 

SOURCE Ai~D APPLICATION OF FU~lDS STATEr1ENT : 

Historically, the balance sheet and the trading and profit 

and loss account have been considered as the two major financial 

ataterf1ents in the external reports of business enterprises. The 

balance sheet presents a static picture of ·the sources of enterprise 

resources and the composition of these resources at a specified point 

in time. '.Phe accompanying trading and profit and .loss account 

explains the z·esults of operating activities of the enterprise for a 

8BP specified period of tirr.e ending on the balance sheet date. 

Neither of these, however, reveals the informatiGn covering periodic 

r.esults of the financing activities of the enterprise \.Jhich is nece-



~~-.-----

' 

CAPITAL 
Authorised 
25,000,000 shares of 

$1.00 each 

Issued 
6,806,250 shares fully paid 

l£sERVES 
(used in the business 

of the Bank) 
Unappropriated profit 

SHARE CAPITAL AND 
RESERVES 

I CURRENT LIABILITIES 

I r 
! 

AND PROVISIONS 
Deposits and bills payable 
Balances due to other banks 
Bank acceptances 
Other liabilities and provisions 
Acceptances received 
Calls in advance 
Australian income tax 
Further dividend proposed 

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

Notes to and forming part of 
these accounts appear on 
pages 15 to 20. 

Note 

5 

6 

7 
5 

8 

k' xl ~ "'l. '- -~r·• r~~ 
.w . .L -... "' - A.A .X.. 

Ennk ~r ~uL~nsland Limit~d 101 
~ l - t l('""<) ( l""' 'lJ) HDDU<i :kp~r .).::>c. pp • ...::;-_,_. 

BALANCE SHEET 
------, 

i 
-------------------- --------r-·----- _________ _, 

BANK I GR OUP i 
1982 

$ 

25,000,000 

6,806,250 

1 6.644.675 
797,258 

1----------

7.441,933 

I 
14,248,183 

76,722,501 
351,933 

9,800,000 
1 ,517,162 

197,268 
-

597,994 
442,406 

89,629,264 
; 

103,877,447 

116,903,730 

$220,781,177 

1981 1-1982 
$ $ 

I 
I 

25.ooo.ooo I 25,000,000 

5.671 ,8751- 6,806,250 

5,038,627 6,644,675 
706.085 811,991 

...--------: 
1981 

$ 

25,000.000 

5,671.875 

5.038.627 
720.628 

\ I 

I 
! 

------ !-----------
5,744,712 7,456,666 -r--------- ----- : 5.759.255 i 

- ----- -- - ------~ 

' 

11 ,416,587 14,262,916 

71,884,076 76;722,195 
734,780 351,933 

7,871,000 9,800,000 
1,163,884 1,603,219 

- 197,268 
2,470 -

701,466 599,897 
317,625 442.406 

82,675,301 89,716,918 

I 
I 

94.091.888! 103,979,834 
I 
i 
I 

I 
I 

68.305.063 1 116.903.730 
---------1---------------

$]62,396,951 $220,883,564 
--~-=--

I t II .431 , 130 

71,883.315 
734,780 

7,871,000 
1 '120,699 
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ssary to an overall evaluation of the enterprise.· The statement of 

source a!~¢1. application of funds cormnonly referred to as· the • funda 

staternent,·~ provide& this kind of information. More specifically, 

the funds stat~m~nt shows the sources of new funds, which entered 

the business enterprise during the accounting period, and the amount 

of new funds provided from each of· the sources. In addition, the 

funds statement_shows the application of these new funds to various 

uses by the enterprise. 

'rhe funds statement has acquired considerable importance. 

It is.no longer considered as·a supporting schedule to the balance 

sheet, ·the trading and tile profit and loss account, although the 

information which it contains is a aelection •. reclassification and 

summarisation of information contained in these financial statements. 
. 't . 

It is, instead, a complementary stateme.nt, an important report in its 

own right.which cannot easily be obtained or cannot be obtained at all 

from the other fina11cial statements. 

The 'International standards CorMtittee• has recognised the 

growing importance of the funds statement and has laid do\vn amongst 

others, the follolo~ing standards1 
foz: financial statements covering 

reporting periods beginning on .or after january 1. 1979 : 

. 1. "A st.ate~nent of changes in financial position should be 
included as an integral part of the finan6ial statements. 

2. The statement of changes in financial position should 
be presented for each period for which the income state-
ment is prepared. · 

l. International Accounting standards comrni t.tee, London : 
International Accounting Standards 7 (paragraph 20 and 22 ). 
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3. Bach enterprise or group of enterprise should adopt 
the form of presentation for the statement of changes 
in financial ,t;-osition which i's mos·t informa·tive in the 
circumstances." · 

.. Besides the International Accounting Standards co~~ittee, other 

authoritative accounting bodies like the Securities and Exchange commi

ssion ( SEC )land the Accounting Principles Board ( APB ) 2 , have also 

considered the funds statement important enough to require its inclu-

sion in financial reports. 

In u.s.A. both American Institute of certified Public Accoun-

tants and the Stock Exchanges encourage the inclusion of. ~he funds 

statement .. in annual reports. The Canadian and !~merican Institutes have 

also recommendea that the , .auditors -should express an opinion on the. 

statement of source and application of funds where ever it forms part 

of the financial statements presented to shareholders. 3 

The Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia has re-, 

con~ended that a statea~nt of source &~d application of funds should be 

presented to shareholders as supplementary information with annual 

accounts of companies, to facilitate a clear understanding of the 

operations of the period. Whilst the statement need not necessarily be 

audited, it is considered that the directors should give auditors the 

l. securities and Exchange Corrunias.ion, Accounting series Release 
No~ 142, "Reporting Cash Flow and Other Related .Data," 
washington D.c., 1973. 

2. APB Clpinion No .. 19, 11 Reporting Changes in Financial Position, .. 
AICl?A, t;ew York, 1971. 

3. II Professional Notes - Auditors 0 Reporting standards. II Accountancy. 
London, August 1969, p. 571. 
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1 opportunity to satisfy as to the truth and fairness of the statement. 

' 
In India preparation and pUblication of funds statement is not 

a mandatory requirement though increasing number of non-financial insti-

tutions are incorporating such statements on a voluntary basis. 

Year 

1978 

1979 

1980 

l98l 
1982 

I 
1 u.s.A. 
I 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

TJ~LE -XVII 

Report• which Include statement of 
source and Application of Funds. 

Number of Reports I Percentag~ of Reports Examined 

U,.f<. canada Austra- India 1 u.s.A. U.K. canada Austra- Indi2 
lia I lia 

5 0 3 0 100.0 ,.8'3.-3 o.o 42.9 o.o 
G 0 3 0 .100.0 100.0 o.o 42.9 o.o 
6 0 4 0 100.0 100.0 o.o 57.1 o.o 
6 0 5 0 100.0 100.0 o.o 71.4 o.o 
6 0 5 0 100.0 100.0 o.o 71.4 o.o 

one can safely conclude from the 'l1able >'.VII that there is an 

unmistakable trend towards iuc~u~Sion of funds statement in the published 

annual accounts of u.s.A., u.K. and Australia •. 

It is interesting to note that in u.s.A. and U.K. the funds 

stater:.cnt has already become popular and in Australia it is \<tell on the 

way towards popularity. ir•he picture is, however, . very gloomy in Canada 

and India, though in Canada the re'quirement to include such a statement 

was adopted ~n amendments to the Act of 1966. In either of the~e coun

tries the environment is still unfavourable, at leaat so far as the 

l sir Ronald Irish, ~,:tj.ng, 4th ed., The Law Book Company 
Limited, Australia, 1972, p. 681. 
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banking industry is concerned. 

From the preceding su~-vey of the annual reports it is clear 

that, excepting India, there is an unmistakable trend towards dis-

closure improvement. Canadian and Australian banks have impr9ved 

their financial reporting by about 23 per cent and 14 per cent 

respectively during the period of investigation. During the same 

period U.K. banks have practically not improved their financial 

reporting practices. But due to earlier improvements. even at the 

end of the study period, their reporting prac~ices.have an edge over 

the canadian and Australian banks. No worth mention improvements 

have been made by u.s. banks during this period. But it was mainly 

because their reporting practices had been so advanced that they had 

a little scope for improvement. On international reporting canvas 

India presents t.he most depressing picture. It had the lowest·' dis

closure at the beginning of the study period and rate of improvement 

during _the study period has also been the ·lowest ( Table XX.Wlii, 

p. 2.2' ) • such poor disclosure is appalling~ . t<!ore appalling, however, 
J1i 

is; absence of initi.ative to improve it4' 


